
rs and wine tasting hosted by 
Sal's Music Emporium, 

Dubuque St., 5 p.m. 
TER: 
7 Dwarfs, Riverside Theatre, 8 

Sunday I 
w1th Ed Gray, Gabe's, 9 p.m. .-------'---------, 

· uing Exhibits 
ltz," by Patt1 Zwick, Riverside 
lobby, through Dec. 19. 

made for the Holidays," Iowa 
s Gallery, 111· E. College St., 
Jan. 5. 
Hats," body sculpture by Jean 

Studiolo, 415 S. Gilbert St., 

today ....................... 
SPOilS 
Investigation 
continues 
Carolina 
Panthers' wide 
receiver Rae 
Carruth 
questioned 
Thursday on 

Jan.6. 1 
gles: Discovery of the Sacred 
by Hannah Kroll Weinman, Studi· 

murder charges. 
See story, Page 1 B 

hJan. 6. 
Hayter to Pettlbon: American 

op Prints from the Permanent 
on," Ul Muesum of Art, through 

Master Drawings," Ul Museum 
Works on Paper Gallery, through 

utlful VIetnam," watercolor ana 
True Deegan, at Mercantile Ban~ 
Washington St., through Jan.14. 

erent Stokes: International 
re Ceramics," Ul Museum of 

Dec. 31 . 
E.art\\: tdrican Vessel\," U\ 

of Art, through Dec. 31. 
her M. Thomas, paintings, 

Objects of Art, 110 E. 
St., through Dec. 31. 

IDIINDEI 
The offices of The Daily Iowan will close 
today at 4 p.m. and reopen on Jan. 3. 
The Dl will resume publishing on Jan. 
18. Have a safe and happy holiday. 

DIEI I f 
t 23 ~"'""'~. ~ 

! 3 ~ 
cloudy, ~ 
windy, get outta town weather 
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Police arrest 
alleged 

, 

bank robber 
I The Iowa City man was also 
wanted for theft charges by the 

, Ul Department of Public Safety. 
By Ryan foley 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was chargecf 
Wednesday in connection with the 
Dec. 10 robbery of the Commercial 
Federal Bank, 301 S. Clinton St. 

'Ibrro 'fulucka Roberts, 40, of 946 
Iowa Ave. Apt. 7, was charged with 
second-degree robbery, which is pun

t ishable by up to 10 years in jail and a 
/2·" • maximum fine of$10,000, according to 

;..:.;::..;..,;;.... __ ~.&..~--1 police reports. 

No. 1104 

53 Ending With 
herbal or latai 

54'_ the 
ramparts ... • 

55 Second 
Amendment 
promoter: Abbr. 

any three cluts In thla puult 
by tOIJCil.ton• phone: 

(95t per mlnule) 
aubtclipllonl are available lor the 
Sunday trouwords from thllut 50 
·888·HCROSS. 

Roberts, whose preliminary hearing 
is set for Dec. 27, is being held in the 
Johnson County Jail on $25,000 bond. 

According to court documents, 
Roberts allegedly walked into the 

' bank at approximately 5:30 p.m. and 
, presented the bank teller with a note 

demanding an undisclosed amount of 
money. 

During the robbery, Roberts had one 
hand in his jacket, where the teller 
believed there was a weapon, accord
ing to court documents. 

Eastern Iowa Airport police played 
l a role in bringing about Roberts' 

arrest. 
On Dec. 11, the morning after the 

robbery, Roberts bought a one-way 
ticket in cash from Northwest Air
lines at the airport, said airport 

I police Capt. Mark Ekstrom. The 
agent wl}o sold Roberts the ticket 
contacted security because Roberts 
seemed suspicious, he said. 

"There are certain things that 
raise a red flag in an airport," 
Ekstrom said. "Paying in cash for a 
one-way ticket is one of them." 

Roberts then returned his ticket 10 
minutes later, and a security officer 
noted his description. A few hours 
later, he linked his description to a 
newspaper's description of the previ· 
ous day's bank robber and contacted 
the Iowa City police with the sus· 
pact's name, Ekstrom said. 

Iowa City police Detective Robert 
Gass said infonnation from a citizen 
led them to fmd Roberts at the Cedar 
Rapids Exel Inn, where he had been 
staying since the night of the robbery 
under a different name. 

Cedar Rapids police arrested 
; Roberts at the hotel Tuesday on a 

warrant issued on Dec. 1 stemming 
from second· and fifth-degree theft 
charges from the UI Department of 
Public Safety. 

The warrant was issued after 
Roberts wrote a check on a closed 

~ iee ROBBER, Page 4r 
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McCain, Bradley join forces 
Regents to 

• mom tor 

• The Democrat and 
Republican hold ·a unique 
bipartisan event to highlight 
the fight against soft money. 

By Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

CLAREMONT, N.H. - Portray
ing themselves as political out
siders, Democrat Bill Bradley and 
Republican John McCain pledged 
Thursday to pursue "genuine cam
paign-finance reform" in a rare 
bipartisan appearance designed to 
undercut their front-running rivals. 

"We believe that money is eating 
away at the core of our democracy, 
like acid eating away at cloth," 

Bradley told voters gathered in 
bone-chilling cold at a senior citi
zens' center. 

On the same site in 1995, Presi
dent Clinton and then-House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich had 
pledged to form a commission to 
reform campaign laws. That panel 
never materialized. 

McCain and Bradley are mount
ing increasingly strong challenges 
to their parties' favorites - Vice 
President Al Gore for the Democ· 
rats and Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
for the Republicans. They hoped 
Thursday's event would draw valu
able media attention and elevate 
the importance of an issue central 
to both their campaigns. 

In connection with the town hall 

115 Russians killed 
in Grozny ambush 
• Russian bodies lie mangled 
and burned in a Grozny 
square; Russian officials deny 
the ambush happened. 

By Ruslan Musayev 
Associated Press 

GROZNY, Russia - Grim evi
dence of Russia's first foray into 
the Chechen capital lay all 
around Thursday: the bodies of at 
least 115 federal troops, many 
mangled and burned, strewn in a 
Grozny square near shattered 
tanks and charred personnel car
riers. 

Fierce rebel resistance Wednes· 
day handed the Russian military 
what appeared to be its worst 
defeat since it entered the break· 
away republic in September. This 
Associated Press reporter walked 
through the wreckage in Minutka 
Square Thursday, counting the 
dead . Seven burned Russian 
tanks and eight armored person
nel carriers were also seen. 

The assault was the first time 
Russian ground forces drove so 
deep into the capital, and t he 
bloody result was a reminder of 
the 1994-96 Chechen conflict, 
when rebels desperately defended 
Grozny and inflicted a heavy toll 
on the superior Russian forces. 

It was not clear if the Russian 
armored group was the spearhead 
of what was to have been a major 
attack on Grozny or a reconnais
sance mission to test the rebels' 
defenses. The Russians may also 
have penetrated farther into the 

Ttrel 
RiVflf 

Russl3n 
occupied areas 

Approx1mat6 
front/ints -

Urus·Martan 
• 

~~-.RUSSIA 
Gromy 

0 
crECHNYAI 

GEORGIA ) D.!ll!>lan 

Russian forces 
suffer heavy 
losses In tank 
attack 

CHECHNYA 

city than they intended. 
AP 

For their part, Russian officials 
Thursday denied that any attack 
in Grozny had taken place. Prime 
Minister Vladimir Putin called 
reports of the asS'ault and heavy 
casualties "complete nonsense," 
comments echoed by Defense 
Minister Igor Sergeyev. 

"Reports about the defeat of a 
Russian armored column by the 
rebels in Grozny's Minutka 
Square are lies and misinforma
tion," the Interfax news agency 
quoted Sergeyev as saying. "No 
Russian armored vehicles have 
entered the city." 

Sergeyev said government 
forces had not suffered any casu
alt ies. The Russian military said 
only two government soldiers had 

See CHECHNYA, Pag.e 4A 

meeting, taped for ABC's "Night· 
line," the pair signed a statement 
that said, "We pledge that as the 
nominees for the office of president 
of the United States we will not 
allow our political parties to spend 
soft money for our presidential cam 
paigns, and we commit to working 
together toward genuine campaign 
finance reform." 

"Soft money" refers to unlimited, 
unregulated donations that are sup
posed to be used for party-building 
activities. Increasingly, the money 
has been used to indirectly aid pres
idential and congressional cam
paigns. 

McCain, an Arizona senator in 

See REFORM, Page 4A 

Win McNamee/ 
Assoc•ated Press 

Presidential 
candidates Sen. 
John McCain, R· 
Ariz., left, and 
Democrat Bill 
Bradley are 
greeted by 
Santa Claus at 
the Earl Bourdon 
Senior Centre in 
Claremont, 
N.H., Thursday. 
The two met to 
discuss 
campaign
finance reform. 

schools' 
diversity 
• The three public universities 
have made progress on 
diversity but not enough, the 
board says. 

By8111.evy 
The Daily Iowan 

The state of Iowa Board of Regent 
wants to keep a close watch on diver
sity at the state's three public univer
sities and to maintain competitive
ness with regard to faculty. 

At the regents' meeting Thursday 
in West Des Moines, faculty and tu
dent diversity drew a great deal of 
discussion among regents and uni
versity presidents. 

'"We're inbetween ,• said Regent 
Deborah 'I\lrner. "All three chools 
have made ignificant progress but 
are not where we want them to be. 
We're moving in the tight direction , 
but there's still some moving to do." 

The regents accepted annual 
reports on diver ity among students 
and faculty but wanted to monitor 
where the universities were recruit
ing minoritie from and how they do 
it, 'furner said. 

The UI conduct mo t of its minori
ty recruiting in Iowa communities, 
said Joe Coulter, Lhe associate 
provost for Opportumty at Iowa. H 
said there are a number of summer 
programs and mentoring programs 
already m place. 
~Given the population base of 

Iowa, we're already way beyond 
that," said Provo t Jon Whitmore. 

He also responded to the regent.li' 
concern about i ue of tenur and 
diversity. 

"We're way over demographics," he 
said. "We will and want to continue 
to increase dtverstty of the faculty 
and students; it has educational 
merit." 

The board also expre. sed cone rn 
about the number of faculty resigns· 
tiona; 138 m 1998-99 compared with 

See DIVERSITY, Page 4A 

Goodbye, school; hello, 'real' life 
• For more 
than 1,000 
Ul students, 
Saturday 
will mark 
the end of 
their Ul 
careers. 

By &len Leyden 
The Daily Iowan 

For UI senior Jarred Pine, Saturday 
will be the last time he has to control 
the late-night drunken mobs at Big 
Mike's Supersubs. 

Pine, who has worked at Big Mike's 
for a year-and-a-half, said that after 
more than four years of enjoying the col
lege lifestyle, he is excited to move on 
and face the challenges of the real world. 

"I just see it as a new chapter -
doing something that is new," he said. 

Pine will join the more than 1,000 
other Ul students for graduation cere
monies Saturday. While most seniors 
still have another semester before 
graduation, students such as Pine will 
be looking for work right away. 

There are 1,118 students scheduled 
to graduate Saturday, according to the 
Registrar's Office. 

There is not a significant difference, 

in terms of finding a job, between 
those who graduate in December and 
those who graduate in May, said UI 
placement specialist Dan Shull. 

While more employers might come 
to the UI in May because more stu
dents are graduating, there is less 
competition in December from other 
graduates, he said. 

"Each graduation date has its 
advantages, but neither makes too 
much of a difference," Shull said. 

Preparation is more essential to 
finding a job than the date of gradua
tion, be said. 

Pine has yet to find a job put 
remains optimistic about his opportu
nities; he also does not think that 
there is a difference between graduat
ing in winter or spring. 

-r haven't found a big difference, but 
it may be easier in May because of 
summer internships," he said. 

See GRADS. Page 4A 

Kwanzaa celebrates unity, faith and family 
• Kwanzaa, which means first 
fruit of the harvest, will begin on 
Dec. 26 and run through Jan. 1. 

By Cillo Xlq 
The Dally Iowan 

UI senior Monique Jones knew 
nothing of the celebration Kwanzaa 
until her freshman year in high 
school. Now, the celebration of family 
and commuhity has become an annu
al event for her and her family. 

"We celebrate it to bring the family 
together," she said . "We gather 
together and celebrate the acknowl
edgment of the purpose of what our 
mission is as African-American stu
dents in the United States and what 
we need to work towards." 

Observed from Dec. 26 through 

See KWANZAA, Page 4A 

Breit Rose men/The Daily Iowan 
Ul students Musa Sadoct, David Agum, Joan Kato, Ivory . 
lacy, and Marissa Ollison, plus baby Mary Ellzabetll Davis, 
celebrata Kwanzaa on Dec. 5 In the IMU Wheel Room. The 
celebration was put on by the Black Student Union. 

• t 
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OILY/II 
AMERICA 

••• 

• Can a pizza 
get to your 
house faster 
than an 
ambulance. 

• Do we use 
the word 
"politics" to 
describe the 
process so 
well: "Poli'' 
from latin, 
meaning 
"many" and 
"tics" mean· 
ing "blood· 
sucking crea
tures." 

• Do we buy 
hot dogs in 
packages of 
10 and buns 
in packages 
of eight. 

• Are there 
handicap 
parking 
places in 
front of a 
skating rink. 

• Do drug
stores make 
the sick walk 
all the way to 
the back of 
the store to 
get their pre
scriptions 
while healthy 
people can 
buy ciga· 
rettes at the 
front. 

• Do people 
order double
cheese burg
ers, large 
frtes and a 
diet coke. 

• Do banks 
leave both 
doors open 
and then 
chain the 
pens to the 
counters. 

• Do we leave 
cars worth -
thousands of 
dollars in the 
driveway and 
put our use
less junk in 
the garage. 

• Do we use 
answering 
machines to 
screen calls 
and then 
have call 
waiting so we 
won't miss a 
call from 
someone we 
didn't want to 
talk to in the 
first place. 

Larry Fisher/Associated Press 
Members of the louisa County Area Vietnam Vels and volunteers use a crane to lift a Huey helicopter onto a pole mount for display at the All Veterans Memorial 
near Grandview, Iowa, Thursday. 

.-------newsmake·rs ----'----- calendar ----, 
Coo-coo ca choo 

LONDON (AP) - Welcome back, Mrs. 
Robinson. 

Kathleen Turner 
will make her 
London debut next 
spring in a stage 
production of The 
Graduate, the story 
of a young man who 
is seduced by a mid· 
die-aged woman 
and falls in love with 
her daughter. Turner 

The play opens at the Gielgud Theatre 
on April 5, starring the 45-year-old Turner 
as Mrs. Robinson. 

Friday December 17 1999 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your charis· 
matic wit will attract a number of part
ners. Do not bring up past annoyances. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your stub
born, cranky behavior may make you 
new enemies. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will not 
see yourself or your position realistically. 
Re-evaluate your motives before you 
move ahead with your plans. Find out 
what you can do to help an older relative. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Overspending on entertainment will be 
your biggest downfall. Don't take on 
more than you can handle. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Get Involved in 
activities that offer excitement. Get 

sigourney Weaver no 
alien to Hollywood 

LOS ANGELES (AP)·-Sigourney 
Weaver got the star treatment Thursday 
on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. 

She was awarded a star on the 
celebrity stretch of pavement. 

Making a canny choice 
PARIS (AP) -French director Luc 

Besson has been 
selected to head 
the jury at the 
Cannes Film 
Festival next year. 

The Office of the Registrar will sponsor 
the Ul Commencement ceremonies for 
Graduate College, all masters and Ph.D. 
degrees, in Hancher Auditorium today at 
7:30p.m. 

The actress shot to stardom as 
Warrant Officer Ripley in Alien and 
reprised the role several times. She 
also starred in The Year of Living 
Dangerously, Gorillas in the Mist, 
Ghostbusters, Dave and Working Girl. 

Weaver's latest is A Map of the 
World; she hits the big screen again 
later this month in Galaxy Quest. 

Gilles Jacob, fes
tival president, said 
Thursday the direc
tor of the Fifth 
Element and the 
recently released 
Joan of Am "will lead Besson 
the festival decidedly into the future." 

The festival will be held from May 1 0-
21. 

Ul I 
~ brief -'.; ,_ ""~ ,__ 

Researcher :f 11 ~ 
falls to r=" -. -ry 
detect small ~;-]t-

horoscopes 
together with friends or colleagues. Take 
your partner on an adventure. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22}: You'll have 
trouble dealing with those you live with. 
Try to compromise to keep the peace. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Personal 
disharmony will be extremely stressful. 
You will have to make changes to elimi
nate tension. Don't count on getting 
help. Focus on what you must achieve. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 }: Don't let 
anyone take you for granted, and don't 
be too giving of your time and money. 
Visit friends or relatives. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You 
need to tighten the reins in all regards -
emotionally, financially and physically. 

by Eugenia Last 
Don't go overboard if things don't go 
your way. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your 
ideas for fund raising will bring you- pop
ularity and group leadership. Make sure 
you aren't taking on more than you can 
handle. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your 
friends may need to lean on you, but be 
careful. Your friendship may be at stake. 
Changes in your position are likely. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Experience 
how others celebrate the festive season. 
You will gain respect for your own tradi· 
tions and for others. Let friendships 
grow before you consider getting inti
mate. 

FALL 1999 
CARRIER CONTEST WINNERS 

comets 
Ul astronomy Professor Robert 

Mutel announced today that an eight· 
month search using an Arizona-based 
telescope has failed to detect evidence 
supporting a 13-year-old theory that 
small comets composed of snow are 
continually bombarding the Earth. 

Mutel and co-author John Fix, a pro
fessor of astronomy and dean of the 
College of Science at the University of 
Alabama, Huntsville, presented their 
findings at the annual meeting of the 
American Geophysical Union in San 
Francisco. In their paper, they 
described their examination of more 
than 2,700 photographic images taken 
with the Iowa Robotic Observatory, 
located south of Tucson, Ariz., between 
Sept. 24, 1998, and June 11 , 1999. 

Winners in the Fall1999 carrier contest, sponsored 
by The Daily Iowan Circulation Office, are: 

Name Place 

Dwight Balke First Place ($50) 
E. Court St, 3rd Ave, 4th Ave. 

Keagan Recher Second Place ($25) 
E. Bloomington, Cedar St, E. Davenport St, Reno St. 

Jeff Richter Third Place ($20) 
Golfview Ave, Grand Ave, Koser Ave, Melrose Ave, Olive Ct. 

Wendy Brentner Fourth Place ($15) 
Ash St, PrankHn Sl, Highland Ave, Pine St. 

Harold Plate 
W. Benton St. 

Fifth Place ($10) 

Sixth through tenth places ($5 each) 

Tony Frey 
Kimball Rd, Whiting Ave 

Devin Dickel 
18th Ave, 19th Ave, 5th St. 

David Lynch 
Grant St, Oakland Ave, Rundell St. 

Renee Nauman 
Davis St, Crosby Ln, Russell Dr, Tracy Ln. 

Tara Burke 
Am hurst St, Hastings Ave, Tulane Ct. 

Tile Daily Iowan exttmds congratulations to nil winners for their 011tstanding delit~ery. 
Another contest is pl11nned for II 5pring St'rtrester. 
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By Barry Schweld 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - I 
Syria ended two days of 
sive peace talks Thursd 
agreed to resume the chase 
the new year. President 
assured the longtime 
could count on the United 
for help "every step of the 

Israe li Prime Mini 
Barak and Syrian Foreign 
Farouk ai-Sharaa' stood 
Clinton as he described 
cussions as difficult but 
"We are witnessing a new 
ning" in the quest for 
Middle East. 

Clinton said the two 
would return to W 
Jan. 3. Other officials 
may be held in either 
Virginia. 

"They agreed to take 
ensure these negotiations 

1 conducted in a productive 
tive atmosphere," the p 

' said." .. . We can truly set 
on a new and different 
East." 

The test could come 

1 negotiations are resumed, 
asked Syria to rein in 

• Lebanon as.a cormaem:e-tr 
measure. 

Settlement 
to child given 
medicine 

A 9-year-old former 
Ul Hospitals and Clinics 
$525,000 out-of-court 
last week for damages 
being given the wrong 
by the hospital in January 

The settlement was 
week to David Mclrlvc1aue 
pensation for pain 
caused by the incorrect 
tion of an adult-sized 
cytosine arabinoside, 
drug that is typically 
before bone-marrow 
said Craig Ke\inson, an 
assistant attorney 

In July 1997, Mr.to1vnn1 
years old when he 
marrow transplant 
transplant was norl·nrrt\dll 

Michael Trigg to treat 
mia, a rare blood 
Approximately a month 
operation, McEivogue 
c instead of the 
medication, Kelinson 

Due to the mistake, 
suffered complications 
Infection that su 

COURTS 
Magistrate 
Public intoxication -
Manon, was fined $155; 
2423 Shady Glen Court, was 
Public urination - Haltham 
Brookfield, Ill., was hned $90. 
Criminal trespass - Brian R. 
was fined $90. 
Criminal mischief, fifth 
Davts, Marion, was fined 
District 
Possession of controlled I 
Donald V Bruno, 5078 
Road. preliminary hearing 
Oec. 30 at 2 p m.; Robert J. 
I St., preliminary hearing has 
Dec. 30 at 2 p m 
Operating while Intoxicated, 
Aaron J. Carpenter, Tiffin. 
has been set for Dec. 30 
Dawson, Cedar Rapids, 
has been set for Dec. 
Kadlec, Cedar Rapids, 
has been set for Dec 30 
Westfall II, R1verslde, 
been set for Dec. 30 at 2 
Driving while blt'l'8d 
Ainsworth. Iowa, 
been set for Dec. 27 at 2 
Child endangennent -
t 134 Sandusky Ave., 1 

been set for Dec. 30 
Operating while 
offense - Robert J. 
preliminary hearing has been 
at2 p.m. 
Robbery, second degre1 
Roberts, 946 Iowa Ave. Apt. 
hearing has been set for Dec. 

-compiled 

POLICE 
Aaron J. Carpenter, 18, 
with operating while 
Johnson St. on Dec. 16 at 
James A. Pete110n, 19, 
charged with unlawful use 
and public Intoxication at 
Burlington St., on Dec. 16 at 
Denlle E. Wenman, 34, 1 
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lNG NEWS 
Syria, Israel to resume talks in January 
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By a.ry Schweld 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Israel and 
Syria ended two days of inconclu
sive peace talks Thursday and 
agreed to resume the chase early in 
the new year. President Clinton 
assured the longtime foes they 
could count on the United States 
for help "every step of the way.n 

Israeli Prime Minister Ehud 
ECTIONS " Barak and Syrian Foreign Minister 
030 Farouk al-Sharaa' stood alongside 
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Lebanon as a confidence-building 
measure. 

"Both sides understood the 
importance of not having terrorists 
damage the peace process," Secre
tary of State Madeleine Albright 
told reporters, not saying whether 
Syria had agreed to make such an 
effort. 

She said al-Sharaa and Barak 
will lead the delegations in the next 
round and that ailing 69-year-old 
Syrian President Hafez Assad 
would participate in the peacemak
ing process "at some point," saying, 
"He is very much a part of these 
talks." 

Asked when there might be a set
tlement, Albright responded: "It's 
very hard to predict." However, she 
said, "We have promised to give it 
our best effort," adding that Clin
ton would be prepared to step in 
again. 

In the Mideast, however, peace 
did not seem near, as shells fired by 
an Israeli-allied militia exploded at 
an elementary school in southern 
Lebanon, wounding 20 children 
and sending hundreds scurrying 
for cover. 

Israel apologized for the casual
ties. 

One of the three shells struck a 
wall around the school, shattering 
windows and littering classrooms 
with debris and broken glass. 
Small pieces of human flesh were 
spattered on a desk and blood 
stained the walls. Desks and chairs 
were overturned by fleeing pupils. 

"The class immediately broke up 
in panic amid the screams of the 
wounded and the frightened," said 
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Settlement awarded 
to child given wrong 
medicine 

A 9-year-old former patient of the 
Ul Hospitals and Clinics received a 
$525,000 out-of-court settlement 
last week for damages caused by 
being given the wrong medication 
by the hospital in January 1998. 

The settlement was awarded last 
week to David McEivogue in com
pensation for pain and suffering 
caused by the incorrect administra
tion of an adult-sized dosage of 
cytosine arabinoside, or ara-c, a 
drug that is typically administered 
before bone-marrow transplants, 
said Craig Kelinson, an Iowa special 
assistant attorney general. 

In July 1997, McEivogue was 6 
years old when he received a bone
marrow transplant at UIHC. The 
transplant was performed by Dr. 
Michael Trigg to treat Fanconi's ane
mia, a rare blood disease. 
Approximately a month after the 
operation, McEivogue received ara
c instead of the intended anti-viral 
medication, Kelinson said. 

Due to the mistake, McEivogue 
suffe red complications and a viral 
infection that suppressed his 

immune system. 
"Within the next 30 days, he 

became very ill an~ was in critical 
condition," Kelinson said. "David 
had sores in his mouth and had 
damage to his system," he said. "At 
one point, he was placed on a respi
rator and later on dialysis for his 
kidneys.n 

Parents Thomas and LaDawn 
McEivogue of Des Moines filed a 
claim with the state and appealed 
tor $2.25 million, which they felt 
was appropriate compensation for 
the four to five weeks of their son's 
suffering. 

There was some disagreement of 
what the long-term effects of the 
drug would have on David 
McEivogue. 

"Some physicians felt that he 
would eventually recover but have 
permanent damage as far as being 
more susceptible to disease," 
Kelinson said. "Others felt that he 
was just showing results to his 
underlying condition." 

David McEivogue currently has 
routine check-ups and is function
ing as a normal child does, Kelinson 
said. 

"He's doing really well right now," 
LaDawn McEivogue said. 

- by Deldra Bello 

LEGAL MAnERS -

COURTS 
Magistrate 
Public Intoxication - Bnan R. Davis, 
Marion, was fined $155; Shanna A Schafer. 
2423 Shady Glen Court. was fined $155. 
Public urination - Haitham H. AI-Ramli. 
Brookfield, Ill., was fined $90. 
Criminal trespass- Brian R. Davis, Marion, 
was fined $90. 
Criminal mischief, tlflh degree - Brian R. 
Davis, Marion. was fined $90. 
District 
Possession ol controlled I substance -
Donald V. Bruno, 5078 American Legion 
Road, preliminary hearing has been set for 
Dec. 30 at 2 p.m.; Robert J. Stockman, 1927 
I St., preliminary heanng has been set for 
Dec. 30 at 2 p.m. 
Operating while Intoxicated, tint offense
Aaron J. Carpenter, Tiffin, preliminary hearing 
has been set for Dec. 30 at 2 p.m.; Samuel C. 
Dawson, Cedar Rapids. preliminary hearing 
has been set for Dec. 30 at 2 p.m.; Kevin W. 
Kadlec, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing 
has been set for Dec. 30 at 2 p.m.; Marvin C. 
Westfallli, Riverside. preliminary hearing has 
been set for Dec. 30 at 2 p.m. 
Driving while barred - Clint A. Norris, 
Ainsworth. Iowa, preliminary heanng has 
been set for Dec. 27 at 2 p.m. 
Chfld endangerment- Denise E. Wenman. 
1134 Sandusky Ave .. preliminary hearing has 
been set for Dec. 30 at 2 p.m. 
Operating while Intoxicated , second 
otlense - Robert J. Stockman, 1927 1St.. 
preliminary hearing has been set for Dec. 30 
at2 pm. 
Robbery, second degree - Terra T. 
Roberts. 946 Iowa Ave. Apt. 7, preliminary 
heanng has been set for Dec. 27 at 2 p.m. 

-complied by Glen .... 

POLICE 
AII'On J. Carpenter, 18, Tiffin, was charged 
with operating while Intoxicated at 400 S. 
Johnson St. on Dec. 16 at 2:15a.m. 
Jlma A. Pete110n, 19, Rockford, Ill., was 
charged with unlawful use of driver's license 
and public Intoxication at Quik Trip, 323 E. 
Burlington St., on Dec. 16 at 2:05 a.m. 
DtniH E. Wenman, 34. 1134 Sandusky 

Ave., was charged with child endangerment 
at 1134 Sandusky Ave. on Dec. 16. 
Robert J. Stockman, 24, 1927 First Ave., 
was charged with operating While intoxicat
ed and possession of a schedule 1 con
trolled substance at the intersection of 
Cottonwood Avenue and Ridge Street on 
Dec. 16 at 2:38 a.m. 
Kevin W. Kadlec, 24, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated at 
the intersection of Dubuque and Market 
streets on Dec. 16 at 12:23 a.m. 
Michael B. Kubitz. 19, Mayflower 
Residence Hall Room 739D, was charged 
with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at the Rush Hour, 13 S. Linn St. on 
Dec. 16 at 12:05 a.m. 
Chris A. Madesln. 19, Perry, Iowa, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the Rush Hour on Dec. 16 
at 12:25 a.m. 
Shannon A. Schafer. 25, 2423 Shady Glen 
Court, was charged with public intoxication 
at the Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St. 
on Dec. 16 at 12:40 a.m. 
Haitham H. AI-Ramli, 20, Brookfield, 111 .. 
was charged with public urination at the 
Rush Hour on Dec. 16 at 12:10 a.m. 
Melvin C. Westfall II, 24, Riverside. was 
charged with operating while intoxicated at 
the intersection of Bowery and Gilbert 
streets on Dec. 16 at 1:44 a.m. 
Cassie l. Marlin. 20, 201 E. Burlington St. 
Apt. 1513, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports 
Column on Dec. 16 at 12:30 a.m. 
Amanda M. Cather, 20, 201 E. Burlington 
St. Apt. 1513, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sports Column on Dec. 16 at 12:35 a.m. 
Michael W. Hiatt, 37, 1134 Sandusky Ave .. 
was charged with assault with injury at 
1134 Sandusky Ave. on Dec. 16 at 8 a.m. 
Moses L. Bradford, 25, address unknown, 
was charged with possession of a schedule 
I controlled substance at 5 Sturgis Comer 
on Dec. 16. 
Torro L. Robeltl, 40, 946 Iowa Ave. Apt. 7, 
was charged with second-degree robbery 
at 301 S. Clinton St. on Dec. 15. 

- compiled by Glen Leyden 

Sharon Farmer/Associated Press 
President Clinton meets with Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak, lett, and 
Syrian Foreign Minister Farouk ai-Sharaa in the Oval Office Thursday. 

geography teacher Mohammed 
Farhat, who was instructing stu
dents about the continents when 
the first two shells landed near the 
school in the village of Arab Salim. 

The attack heightened tensions 
on the last active Arab-Israeli war 
front a day after Syria and Israel, 
the key players in Lebanon, 
resumed negotiations in Washing
ton. The talks are expected to 
increase the chances of a peaceful 
solution for southern Lebanon. 

While Hezbollah officials in the 

south threatened to retaliate -
they have in the past fired rockets 
on northern Israel - their leader 
said he will bold his frre this lime 
but warned patience has run out. 

"This deserved the shelling of 
Zionist (Israeli) settlements by the 
Islamic resistance," said Sheik 
Hassan Nasrallah. "But we wiU not 
take such measures but we reserve 
the right to retaliate and we say, 
'Our patience has run out.'" 

Associated Press writer Ahmen Mantash 

contr~buted to lh1s art1cle. 

NATION BRIEFS 

Chat-room threat 
closes Columbine High 

LITILETON, Colo. (AP) - Classes at 
Columbine High School were canceled 
Thursday and today, forcing a delay in 
final exams, after a student received a 
threat in an Internet chat room. 

The threat was sent by someone 
outside Colorado to a 16-year-old 
Columbine student and warned her 
not to go to school Thursday. said 
Jefferson County sheriff's spokesman 
Steve Davis. 

"I need to finish what begun (sic) 
and if you do I don't want your blood 
on my hands," it read in part, Davis 
said. Agents were trying to find the 
sender, who used the screen name 
"Soup 81 " to post the threat in an 
America Online chat room, Davis said. 

"In the interest of the safety and 
emotional well-being of our commu
nity, we canceled classes," school dis
trict spokesman Rick Kaufman said. 

Holiday break at the 1 ,980-student 
school started two days early; final 
exams will be made up in January. 

"It's a really bad joke," senior Dan 
Goin said. "Now we're going to have 
to study over the break. But you never 
know, they may have saved all our 
lives today." 

Some parents have said that sher
iff's officials ignored Internet threats 

that foreshadowed the April 20 shoot
ing rampage at the suburban Denver 
school. Twelve students and a teacher 
were killed by teen-age gunmen Dylan 
Klebold and Eric Harris, who then 
committed suicide. 

The family of the student who 
received the threat Wednesday night 
1mmed1ately contacted the sheriff's 
department and school security. 
Kaufman said. 

Authorities "swept the building 
irtside and out" but found nothing, 
said district spokeswoman Marilyn 
Saltzman. 

Insurers to cover 
cancer patients In 
experiments 

TRENTON, N.J. (AP) - Health 
insurers in New Jersey have agreed to 
cover medical costs for cancer 
patients who undergo experimental 
treatments in a bid to boost participa
tion in research for a cure. 

The agreement announced 
Thursday by members of the New 
Jersey Association of Health Plans 
would provide an estimated 25,000 
cancer patients access to federally 
approved clinical tests. 

"We know that clinical trials are crit
ical if we are to improve cancer treat
ments," Gov. Christie Whitman said. 
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Payday loans decried 
as 'legal loan sharking' 
• A Connecticut senator 
says borrowers get trapped 
by high-interest payday 
loans. 

Byllln:ylordon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Stewart 
Wilson, a Navy petty officer, was 
in the middle of a messy divorce, 
needed money, and had a poor 
credit record. He turned to 
storefront businesses near his 
base for small, short-term "pay
day loans" against his paycheck 
and got in to a cycle of borrowing 
that ended up costing him, with 
fees, $5,640. 

"I was never out from under," 
Wilson, 38, of Jacksonville, Fla., 
said at a forum Wednesday on 
Capitol Hill. It started in 
August 1996 with a $250 cash 
advance against his biweekly 
take-home pay of around $760. 

Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D
Conn., convened the public dis
cussion on payday loans, which 
he called "one of the most expen
sive consumer-credit products 

VIrgin Mary with dung 
painting vandalized 

NEW YORK (AP) - A man smuggled 
white oil paint into an art museum 
Thursday and squirted it onto a paint
ing of the Virgin Mary decorated with 
elephant dung, museum officials and 
police said. 

The painting was cleaned and will be 
back on display today at the Brooklyn 
Museum of Art, the museum said. The 
artwork has Incensed various groups, 
including the Catholic League and 
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, who tried to 
cut off city funding to the museum. 

The man who allegedly defaced the 
painting, Dennis Heiner, 72, was lmme· 

in existence." 
A consumer advocacy group, 

Consumer Federation of Ameri
ca, used harsher term : •Legal 
loan sbarking.• 

"Interest rates on payday 
loans average about 500 percent 
annually, with some loans going 
well over 1,000 percent," said 
Lieberman, the senior Democrat 
on the Senate Governmental 
Affairs Committee. ~ause of 
the easy terms and ready &\'ail

ability of these loans, combined 
with high interest rates, bor
rowers often beoome trapped in 
an ongoing cycle of debt." 

The loans are legal in 31 
states, and the volume of pay
day loans, provided at some 
10,000 locations nationwide, 
increases 15 percent to 25 per
cent during the holiday season, 
according to the industry. The 
industry earned an estimated 
$1.4 billion this year, Lieberman • 
said. 

Financially strapped military 
personnel, college students and 
seniors on fixed incomes are 
among the groups most likely to 
use the loans, the senator noted ... · 

diately surrounded by security guards' 
and taken into police custody. He was· 
charged with criminal m1schief. a 
felony. He was still in custody Thursday• 
afternoon aM couldn't be reached. ' 

Heiner allegedly smuggled the paint 
into the museum m a small plastic hand 
lotion tube, said museum spokes·• 
woman Sally Williams. ' 

uHe squirted it on the painting and 
then smeared It with his hands." she' 
said. 

In a statement, the museum said the· 
board of trustees and Its staff "are 
shocked and extremely saddened by' 
this Incomprehensible act that has 
attempted to deface an important wori<' 
of art by a world-renowned artist • 

This Holiday *' Season' I~ ~KMAIL · 

packa~ and ship your gifts. -

~ Avoid the rush and SHIP EARLY!. 

We ship anything, anywhere. 

I'AKAMIL 
CENTERS OF AMERICA 

J08 EAST 8UJWNGTON ST. • IOWA OTY. JA 51140 • J51 ·SlOO 
fR£f STORE FRONT PARKING • AURTHORIUD UPS OOTUT 

Holiday Hoo11 (beginning Dec. II): Mon.-Frl. 8:30am . 7 pmf.iar. 10 am . 5 pm.>Sun. Noon . 4 pm 

presents 

Saturday, December 18, 1999 

10:30 p.m. - 3:00 a.m. 

Native American/Latino House 
303 Melrose Ave. (Across from Afro-House) 

(African Higblife, Zouk, Reggae, Hip-Hop, Calypso & More) 

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED! 

This is a UISG funded event; anybody needing 
special accommodations should caU Omoniyi @ 335-2869. 
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Grozny ambush a grim reminder Bradley, McCain join to fight soft money 
CHECHNYA 
Continued from Page lA 

been killed in fighting during the 
past 24 hours. 

The military claimed the 
reports of the battle were a 
provocation by Western news 
agencies, which they alleged 
were working on behalf of the 
Chechen forces. 

REFORM 
Continued from Page JA 

his third term, swore off the 
funds outright. Bradley said his 
pledge applies only if McCain is 
the GOP nominee. Bradley, as 
has Gore, has not ruled out such 
donations if Bush wins the nom
ination and taps GOP soft
money sources. 

At a campaign stop in 
Nashville, Bush declared , "My 
attitude is let the sun shine in. 

Let's have full disclosure about 
who's giving to whom." 

Gore and Bush refuse to scrap 
their parties' soft-money opera
tions in the upcoming election, 
though they each support legis
lating bans for future cam
paigns. All four leading presi
dential candidates are vigorous 
fund-raisers who have benefited 
from soft-money donations in 
their long political careers. 

Some of the comments at the 
McCain-Bradley event were 
unusually blunt. 

"I believe there have been 
times when I believe I have 
been influenced because the big 
donor buys access to my office, 
and we all know that access 
buys influence," McCain said. 
"That taints all of us. It taints 
me." 

Bradley, a former New Jersey 
senator, said he had never been 
influenced by a donation, but he 
also said there was no way for 
him to prove his innocence in a 
system that naturally breeds 
skepticism. 

Torrential 
1 At least 50 are dead an 
120,000 have fled their 
homes. 

lyBIItJOMS 
Associated Press 

CARACAS, Venezuela -
streets of Caracas became r1 

rivers Thursday after 
rains paralyzed much of 

' triggering floods and ltUllU!UUil 

killed at least 50 people and 
Hundreds of Chechen fighters 

firing rocket-propelled grenades 
and machine guns surrounded 
the armored column Wednesday 
evening on the vast square, two 
miles from the city center. 

The tanks, caught out in the 
open, were· hit by rebel fire from 
all directions. Infantry in the 
lightly armored personnel carri
ers were mowed down as their 
vehicles burst into flames. 

1

120,000 to flee their homes. 
'The river came like 

Marina de Ia Malave, 55, 
~----------------------------------------------------------~--~----~ house, ~~edona 

Rebel casualties appeared to 
have been light. 

A rebel commander, Tsupyan 
Magomadov, told the Associated 
Press he could not confirm casu-

Yurt Kozyrev/Assoclated Press 
Russian marines repel a Chechen rebel auack after they were caught in an 
ambush near Tsentorol, 28 miles southeast of Grozny, Thursday. Russian 
artillery pounded central Grozny with shells and rockets Thursday, a day 
after rebel fighters wiped out an armored combat group. 

alty figures from the Minutka 
Square fighting. The Russian 
news agency Interfax cited 

unspecified sources as saying 25 
Russian soldiers were killed. or 
wounded in the ambush. 

Grads begin life outside Ivory Tower 
GRADS 
Continued from Page lA 

UI senior Jennifer Gray heard 
that finding a job in December 
would be less difficult, but she 
disagrees. 

"A lot of people said it would be 
easier to get a job because fewer peo
ple would be looking for a job, but 

that hasn't been the case," she said. 
In the meantime, she is going to 

enjoy some travel before worrying 
about finding a job. 

"I'm excited but nervous," she 
said. "I don't have a job now, but 
I'm sure it will all work out." 

UI senior Mark PaLemo is grad
uating but does not have to worry 
yet about finding a job. After tak
ing a few months off he plans to 

attend law school next fall. 
Despite the excitement of grad

uating, Paterno is contemplating 
the uncertainty of the future. 

"I'm going to miss the stability 
and certainty," he said. "Before 
graduating, I had a goal: Dec. 18, 
1999. But now, what's the next 
goal?" 

OJ reporter Glen Leyden can be reached at: 
gleyden@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Regents emphasize diversity at state's schools 
DIVERSITY 
Continued from Page 1A 

122 in 1997-98. 
The number ofUI faculty resigna

tions increased by 16 this year. 
New faculty members are given 

the opportunity to meet with UI 
President Mary Sue Coleman and 
Whitmore to voice concerns and 
become acclimated to the UI. 

'!We have an excellent orientation 
program," said Coleman. "We meet 
with them (new faculty) throughout 
the year apd try to integrate them 
i(lto the university setting." 

But Iowa State University Presi
dent Martin Jischke said there is a 

risk of losing faculty because all 
three state universities compare 
themselves with "peer universities" 
and neglect private universities. 

"Private institutions pay better," 
Whitmore said. "Higher tuitions 
bring more money and more person
al attention. There is a direct con
nection with the amount of money 
an institution has to spend." 

Regents President Owen Newlin 
said higher salaries is the No. 1 con
cern with the state Legislature, but 
Coleman said the UI can offer more 
in different ways. 

"We wa nt to hire people on the 
cutting edge of their discipline, and 
we do pretty well," she said. "It's not 
always a salary issue. We are get-

ting a number of new buildings." 
The regents approved a number of 

improvements to the UI campus, 
including improved telecommunica
tions in residence halls and renova
tions to numerous campus auditoria. 

The Phillips Hall Auditorium is 
scheduled to be renovated along the 
same lines as the Macbride Hall 
Auditorium, at an estimated cost of 
$756,000. 

OJ reporter Gil levy can be reached at: 
glevyCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

~UBI 2f4 N. Linn. 337-5512 
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Kwanzaa brings message of unity 
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KWANZAA 
{:ontinued from Page lA 

an. 1, the celebration of Kwan
zaa occurs during the harvest 
~Wason in Africa; it is not associat
ed with Christmas, said UI senior 
Maya Thomas. 

"It's not as commercial as Christ
mas, but its Intent is not to be a sub
stitution for Christmas," Thomas 
said. "It's not something to be com
mercialized." 

Kwanzaa, meaning "first fruit of 
the harvest" in Kiswahili, has no 
religious or political ties. Founded 
in 1966 by Dr. Maulana Karenga, it 
is observed by more than 15 million 
pteple worldwide. 

-"Kwanzaa celebrates the princi
ples of life," said UI senior La Var 
Lard, the president of the Black 
Student Union. "Surely but slowly, 
it's spreading across the country." 

Red, green and black candles are 
Jit daily to represent the principles 
of unity, self-determination, collec
tive work and responsibility, cooper
ative economics, purpose, creativity 
and faith. 

"For me, it's a way to keep the 
feeling of family with you even 
though you are away and there are 
changes going on,~ Thomas said. 
"You can still celebrate these princi
ples and being a family." 

Special dinners are served each 
night, and gifts are given through
out the seven days or on the seventh 

day, said Jones, each with its own 
particular meaning. Decorations 
display an African theme, including 
African prints, sculptures and cloth. 

"It helps focus on tho good things 
in life - family, happiness and 
unity," Lard said. "What tills does is 
nurture those parts of life so you'll 
appreciate them." 

While Winter Break is synony
mous with Christmas for many peo
ple, public awareness of Kwanzaa 
has increased over the years, and 
its scope of participation has 
expanded, Lard said. 

"It's a celebration open to all 
creeds, all colors," he said. 

While Kwanzaa brings families 
and people together for seven days, 
being one of 718 black students on a 
campus of 28,843 people, Jones 
said, there is a need for a consistent 
unity in the black community. 

"The image given off by the 
African-American culture is that 
we're not supportive of one anoth
er," she said. "You just need to say, 
'Look, that's my black brother. 
That's my black sister.' That's 
enough." . 

To regain the strength once 
apparent in the 1960s and '70s, 
Jones said, personal egos must be 
set aside and unity must be visible 
every day. 

"In supporting each other, you 
support one cause," she said. 

01 reporter Cillo Xl1111 can be reached at: 
chao·xiongOuiowa.edu 

Police capture alleged bank robber 
ROBBER 
Continued from Page 1A 

account at the University Book 
Store in October and made long
distance phone calls from a UI 
phone without permission in Sep
tember, said Public Safety Detec
tive Derek Hyche. 

Commercial Federal, said that 
although the police apprehended 
Iowa City's previous two alleged 
bank robbers in less than a week, 
it still may not deter future bank 
robbers. 

Take A Mental Health Break 
Tomorrow~ 

Ride The Bus. 
www. iowa-city .I ib. ia. us/bus/ 

~· 
D.. '-' A,,•cbAi-. 
IOWA CITY 

"Proves that for better or worse, 
scientists can be more human than 
most humans!"- Sir Arthur c. Clark 

Carl Sagan 
A LIFE 

by Kelly Davidson 
published by John Wiley & Sons, $30.00 

downtown 
Iowa City 

' 

On Wednesday, the FBI and the 
Iowa City police executed a 
search warrant to search Roberts' 
hotel room, where they found 
some of the cash taken in the 
alleged robbery, Gass said. 

"I think the police did a fantas
tic job in handling the case," he 
said, noting it was the first time 
Commercial Federal has been 
robbed since buying out Perpetu
al Savings Bank last year. "But 
I'm not sure if bank robbers will 
ever be discouraged." 

www. prairielights.com 
1-800-295-BOOK (2665) 

open 
9am·10pm Mon·Sat 

9·6 Sun 
337·2681 

Steve Qui,ley, the manag1 of 

01 reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at: 

ryan·lo~wa.edu browse our w 11-stocked shelv s • relax in our stairs cafe 
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WORLD 

forrential floods stagger Venezuela 
1 At least 50 are dead and 
120,000 have fled their 
homes. 

By Bart JDMI 
Associated Press 

CARACAS, Venezuela - The 
streets of Caracas became raging 
rivers Thursday after torrential 
rains paralyzed much of Venezuela, 
triggering floods and landslides that 
killed at least 50 people and forced 
120,000 to flee their homes. 

"''he river came like waves," said 
Marina de Ia Malave, 55, whose 
bouse, perched on a mountainside, 
was swept away. 

Throughout northern Venezuela, 
at least 15,000 people lost their 
homes, many of which were crushed 
by avalanches. 

The death toO was expected to rise 
because rescue teams hadn't reached 
some of the hardest.. bit areas. The 
dead were carried down streets atop 
sheets of metal or on doors tom loose 
by rushing mud and water. 

Authorities declared nine northern 
states and Caracas disaster areas. 
Schools, banks and government 
aifires were ordered closed, and offi
cials urged residents to stay home. 

In a hillside slwn area, people left 
homeless wandered aimlessly in the 
rain, covered by blankets or plastic 
garbage bags. Rain fell steadily 

Researchers discover 
biochemical 
difference In ADHD 

LONDON (AP)- For the first time, 
brain scans have revealed measurable 
biochemical differences in peop.le 
with attention deficit hyperactivity 
disorder, a discovery that could 
reduce the number of children mis
takenly diagnosed and put on drug 
treatment, researchers say. 

The diagnosis of ADHD, usually 
made in school-age children, is com-

Juan Carlos Solorzano/Assoc1ated Press 
A man In Caracas Thursday waits for the rain to stop as he sits on a mud
covered car carylng a sign reading "for sale." Torrential rains and mud
slides killed at least 50 people and forced 120,000 people to evacuate. 

much of Thursday; forecasters didn't 
expect it to let up. 

"Most of my neighbors are dead," 
a weeping Marisabel Rodriguez, 42, 
said as she stared at the narrow, 
muddy valley where shacks of clay 
block and tin were engulfed by an 
avalanche. One boy's body was 
found decapitated, she said, adding: 
"Without a head, how can we know 
who he is?" 

Rains that had been falling for sev-

WORLIBRIEF 

monly based on observed behavior, 
and some experts believe it is highly 
subjective - essentially just an edu
cated judgment. 

Some say the condition is being 
over-diagnosed in the United States. 
exposing children unnecessarily to 
medication. while others argue it is 
not treated often enough. 

Earlier studies have shown scans 
can detect structural differences in 
ADHD sufferers' brains, as well as 
abnormalities in brain activity, and 
scientists suspect that defects in 
genes relating to the brain chemical 

eral days intensified suddenly 
Wednesday night, a few hours after 
the closing of polls in a national refer
endum on a new Constitution. 

President Hugo Chavez, who had 
been expected to give a speech cele
brating the new charter's passage, 
instead said, "Brothers, today there 
is no reason to celebrate." 

The president was scheduled to 
tour disaster areas by helicopter as 
soon as weather permitted. 

dopamine probably are involved. 
The latest study, conducted at 

Massachusetts General Hospital in 
Boston and published in this week's 
issue of The Lancet, is the first to show 
a measurable biochemical abnormality 
in people with the disorder. 

The method "is the most promising 
development I've seen in a long time 
in terms of our coming up with an 
actual physical test that could help us 
pin down the diagnosis of ADHD," 
said Dr. Edward Hallowell, a Boston 
psychiatrist and expert in ADHD who 
was not connected with the research. 
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Whistling, working and 
observing the PR machine 

ippitty do da, zippitty de, my, 
oh my, what a wonderful day! 
- Walt Disney's "Song of the 
South,"l946. 

Townes Van Zandt claimed there were only two types of 
music; the blues and zippitty do da. The former is a reso
nant expression of existential truths, while the latter is nar
cotic-like puffery that masks the pain, beauty and truths of 
everyday life. If you can't tell the difference between the 
work of Janet Jackson and Billie Holiday, or Ricky Martin 
and Rage Against the Machine, this distinction, as well as 
those that follow, are probably lost on you. 

This distinction, I argue, has an equivalent with informa
tion at our fine institution. "Blues" information is the kind 
you never hear publicly disclosed by adminstrators but most 
attentive people know to be true. For example, that 
resources are not necessarily allocated to departments with 
high enrollments. Among other things, this translates into a 
declining number of faculty coupled with increasing enroll
ments ("UI sees fewer faculty members, yet more students," 
Dl, Dec. 9). 

Such is blues information. "Zippitty do da" information, 
on the other hand, is the kind you often hear from the UI 
administration, the kind that 
Sfi!ems quite alien in comparison 
to actual experience. For example, 
when questioned about the public
opinion survey conducted at the 
Ul - which 
showed a per
ceived decline in 
excellence -
President 

MATTHEW 

KILLMEIER 
Coleman offered , 
the following: "Surveys are always helpful, and we'll use it 
to do the best we can." Indeed, I suppose it will be used like 
the tuition-increase survey, which showed a majority of stu
dents disapproved of the 6.9 percent hike in tuition and 
fees. That is to say, it will be ignored. 

.Apparently, the UI's information machine has some sand 
in its gears - it isn't spinning like it should. How else does 
one explain the announcement in early November that the 
UI had hired Lipman Hearne, a Chicago PR firm. Even this 
revelation was announced in "zippitty do da" fashion. The 
administration line was that this firm was doing a "commu
nications audit." 

Specifically why, and how much time and money is being 
devoted to this process was not disclosed. "I wouldn't say 
we're doing this to improve our image, I think we want to be 
clear about the image we are projecting," Steve Parrott, the 
director of university relations, told the DI. In the same key, 

Ann Rhodes, the vice president for university relations, 
told the DI, "Internally, we've gotten a lot of expertise, but I 
wanted to get an outside opinion; we thought it would be 
good to have someone who could look very broadly at the 
un,iversity." Given that the financial and human resources 
being devoted to this process are unavailable for public 
analysis, one can only speculate what mischief these folks 
are up to. 

They certainly have their job cut out for them. Each 
day, it seems, the UI's image becomes further tarnished, 
despite plenty of "zippitty do da." The IWP debacle tops 
the list. Over the summer, when most of the students 
attd many of the faeulty were away, the administration 
craftily put the internationally renowned program on 
"hiatus." · 

Concerted public outrage and pressure caused the 
administration to recant. The program is far from 
healthy, as it has no director, reduced staff and scant 
t·esources. The IWP is no longer one of the crown jewels 
in the UI's writing program. Instead, it's like the dead 
parrot in the infamous Monty Python sketch, which cus
tomer John Cleese brings back to the pet shop only to 
encounter the obstinate proprietor, Michael Palin, who 
refuses to acknowledge that the bird is dead. 

More recently, serious charges of racism and impropri
ety have raised questions about the meritocratic nature 
of the tenure process at the UI. Obiagele Lake, an assis
tant professor of anthropology who was denied tenure in 
1~97, has offered blues information to the ur communi
ty. "The UI pretends to be interested in diversity, but 
really its not" Lake told a DI reporter. Indeed, a report 
recently abstracted in the DI (Dec. 9) corroborates tha t 
the number of black tenure faculty has declined from 34 
in 1995 to 27 in 1999. Yet purveyors of zippitty do da are 
always telling us about how diverse and tolerant the UI 
i~ , particularly when you remember it is an historically 
white institution. 

Just what kind of zippitty do da information will be 
sprung on us in the new year remains to be seen. The 
ability of the UI information machine to spin informa
tion effectively is severely diminished. There's little chal
lenge in seeing through their poorly constructed smoke 
and mirrors. I, for one, look forward to the challenge of 
the new PR apparatus. 

MaHhew Kill meier Is a Dl columnist. 
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EDrroRIALS 
Boom in affluence doesn't equal boost in generosity 

"And so this is X-mas, and what have we done?" 
John Lennon first posed this question in 1971; this holiday season, as we dig int:D our pockets tD 

buy Beanie Babies and Pokemon, perhaps it's time we pondered it again. 
This Christmas is the next-to-last of the 1990s, a decade of substantial economic growth. But 

despite America's veritable market heyday, not everyone's holiday season will be merry. While 
many Americans are seeing more money than ever before, they are sharing less and less with those 
in need. And oontrary to what stock markets may indicate, more and more are finding themselves 
in need. 

As reported by the New YOrk 1Imes, donations to organizations that help the homeless, the 
young and the hungry, such as the Salvation Army and the United Way, are down oompa.red with 
tighter times. Both individuals and oompanies are giving less. In a oountry as rich as ours, in such 
prosperous time, what can possibly account for this trend? 

National statistics indicate that there should be less in need ofhelp. Unemployment is low, the 
poverty rate is declining, average incomes are rising, and the recent overhaul of the welfare sys
tem has moved many recipients int:D jobs. These statistics mask an important reality, though. With 
mostly low-wage servioo sector jobs, many former recipients bring in less than when they were 
helped by welfare. Thus, more families are forced to ask the Salvation Army and others for help 
with grooories and other household expenses that previously were oovered. 

Complicating the problem is that while many Americans are making more, they are borrowing 
and spending more than ever (thanks to increased credit availability), thus reaching reoorrllevels 
of debt. New ~ and home theater systems abound for some, while food is scarce for many. 

Finally, those who are donating are giving to different causes, for different reasons. Many are 
finding it more rewarding tD have their name on a university building than to put food in the 
mouth of a hungry child 

Elizabeth Boris, director of the Center on Non profits and Philanthropy, summed it up nicely: 
AftluentAmericans aren't as generous as they oould be. It doesn't mean hope should be abandoned, 
however. "Maybe the whole generation of folks making money are not yet a part of the network of 
people who give," she oommented. For the sake of those in need, let's hope so. 

COry Meier is a Dl editorial writer. 

Quality of UI experience slides further with Bijou plan 
Where will the Bijou, Iowa City's best source for a diverse and eclectic range offoreign and 

domestic films, operate from next semester? A closet. 
Unless a compromise is made between the directors of the Bijou Theater and the Office of 

Student Life, the organization will be forced to move from its current office space to the new, 
significantly smaller space, identified on IMU blueprints as a st:Drage closet. This same "clos
et" was vacated last spring by the Gay, Lesbian, Bi-Sexual and Transgender Union on the 
basis of its inadequate space, and now the Bijou is expected to be moved in by the beginning 
of next semester. The directors of the Bijou fear a lack of storage space, which could mean 
fewer films in the spring and in the future. The issuing of next semester's calendar of show
ings may also be delayed until February since all efforts have been diverted to the move. 

Is this what our increase in tuition and fees is paying for? Reduced activities? Once again 
the university seems tD be working at cross-purposes with itself. Instead of getting more for 
our money, we're getting less. In addition to its new closet, the Bijou will most likely become 
the proud new owners of a cubicle in the Student Activities office. 

No doubt near Students for George Bush, whose mass e-mails our fees support in spite of 
common sense. A use for the extra money the university will be receiving next fall should go 
t:Dwards supporting its student organizations equally. The Bijou is a source of engaging new 
films and ideas, and any reduction in its ability tD expose us to films we wouldn't otherwise be 
able to see defies logic. A recent poll indicated that UI students perceived a dip in quality at 
the university. The quality has dipped a little further. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Support Dance Marathon 

The editorial written by Mary Mroch attacking 
downtown canning for Dance Marathon 
("Drunken donations shouldn't be solicited," 0/, 
Dec. 14) is not only ethically wrong but poorly 
researched. Mroch claims that stu~ents who 
give money to Dance Marathon are entering into 
"contracts" and should be allowed out of those 
contracts when they are drunk. She goes on to 
attack the moral validity of these actions. 

First of all, Mroch should not consider a pro
fession in law. The first rule of contracts is that 
one cannot exist when there is no consideration, 
which is a return benefit to the donee. Students 
who donate to Dance Marathon are merely mak· 
ing a gift and never enter into a lawful contract. 
Even if the contract was valid, drunkenness is 
not a valid excuse for contract recision. 

More important for this argument, however, is 
where the money is being donated. I can think 
of few causes more noble than rais ing money 
for kids with cancer. Ul students donate to 
Dance Marathon because they are generous. 
Otten times when students are faced with the 
choice of buying a pitcher In a bar, or giving 
those $3 to Dance Marathon, they choose to 

Darby Ham is a Dl editorial wnter 

support their fellow students in fighting the bat
tle against cancer. These students don't do it 
because they are drunk, and any claims to the 
contrary are poorly grounded. 

The students outside canning for the kids 
often times are braving very cold temperatures 
and long hours, just so they can support the 
needs and dreams of those less fortunate. These 
students should not be criticized, they should be 
showered with our praise. I hope the next time 
Mroch and other students are walking past the 
canners they too will sacrifice a couple dollars 
for this worthy cause. Support our dancers. 

John Cralger 
Ullaw student 

LETIERS to the ed1tor must be signed and must 
Include the writer's address and phone number for 
venf1cation. Letters should not exceed 300 words. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length 
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one let· 
ter per author per month, and letters will be chosen 
for publication by the editors accordmg to space 
considerations. Letters can be sent to The Datly 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or v1a e-mail 
to daily·lowan@ulowa.edu. 
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D Fri ds dFamil ur ll ,~ beer to "Brad's Drink." 
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I just the lucky one? When we drew By ~n Elber 
out of the traditional pilgrim hat at Associated Press 

Thanksgiving, I was selected w w:~G~~!~ -;-h~~:~:a 
send out the annual letter for this year! ed out with the 

Yippee! I was so excited, I had to restrain myself from 
sending it out mid-November. Naturally, our tree was already 
up, our presents bought and wrapped, and had been under 
the pine for days. But how lucky I feel to have this opportunj. 
ty to share our happiness, and perhaps bring a little hope 
into your dull and utterly wasted lives. 

Drink," explain 
drinks initially were sold 
gists, and specify the 

'patents awarded for early 
1 sions of bottle caps. 

1 'American Drinks: 
Glass," a fizzy concoction First, let me start with myself. It's been a banner year here 

at university. After realizing that I didn't really care about 
ever venturing out into the real world, I decided to start my.~ .•11•••••••• 
educational path all over again. Remember how viable you ~ 
told me computer science would be as a major? Well, thaes an: 
bunk. You know what they have us working on here? ;, 
Computers. And you have to actually type on them yourself. J 

It was hell on my nails. I overheard the words "carpal tunnel 
syndrome" and I knew such manual labor just wasn't for me. I 

I also discovered that pre-med was really really hard. I bad~ 
no idea it would involve so much memorization. Do you have • 
any idea how many body parts there are? And don't even get ~ • 
me started on the internal systems. 
It's outrageous. 

So now, you're hearing from a 
proud philosophy major. I might 
minor in ancient religions of the 
northwestern hemisphere, but I 
don't have to decide now. Daddy 
said he doesn't 
mind supporting LEAH KIND 
me as I "expand 
my mind until 
there's just no more room to cram anything in" as he likes to 1 

say: And I just leased my $400 a month apartment through , 1r~~!!~~~~~~ 
the year 2005, so there's really no rush. · ; 

And my significant other and I are doing just fine too, all : ~ 
you gossip mongers out there. (I'm looking at you, Aunt 1 

Esther.) Whoever sent out that mass family e-mail that said l 
I'd been horribly jilted, my bank account cleaned out, and my ' 
car stolen, what an overactive imagination you have, you ; 
joker. I will find you. 1 

But enough of my exciting jet-set college life. The rest of 
the family is doing well too. I 

Daddy was just promoted to senior Vlce president of middle I• 
management services and developmental projects and contin·l 
uing acquisitions. None of us, including Daddy, are really ' 
sure what that means, but be said that if he does a good job, i 

1 
soon he could be moved to executive vice president of middle j 
management services and developmental projects and per· ' 
manent acquisitions. We're all so proud of him. 

Mumsie is still hard at work with her figurines. The 
other night there was this absolutely horrid story on 
"Dateline" that said they use actual cat and dog hair for 1 
them. Mumsie swears she now recognizes one of the neigh- • 
bor's cats in her favorite figure, "Lady Furry-Face," but 
Charlotte and I assured her that it's nothing but the fur of 1 t 

a disgusting bunny-rabbit that no doubt deserved what it : 
got. 1 

Mumsie says hello to all as well, but would like to remind 1 
everyone that she would appreciate getting back her gold· 
plated chafing dish as well as the ladle from her sterling set I ' 
from whoever mistakenly took it after the last family 11 

potluck. 
My lovely sisters are fine as well. ' 
Cassandrea is nearly done with finishing school. It was I • 

simply unbelievable, the trouble that our lawyer had in COD· j 
vincing them that the fire in the gymnasium was started by 1 

1 

faulty tetherball equipment, when it was simply plain as 1 
day to everyone but the school officials and the local police. 

1
, 

Cassandry was carrying the Zippo and kindling in the case 1 • 

of an emergency, like we were all taught in Girl Scouts. • 
My youngest sister Melissa is getting older so quickly. It's 

exhilarating to see her skipping off to her piano lessons, or ' 
her deportment class, or to ballroom dancing school, just 
like we all did when we were young. Back before the jaded 
and cynical air of the world trapped us in its icy fist and 
squeezed all the inspiration and joy from us, leaving us hoe
tile and pensive shells of our former elves, doomed to wan· J 

der the earth alone or talk to dead-cat figurines for the rest 
of our lives. But I digress. 

Soon it will be time to decorate the house with the tradi· 
tional Baby Jesus nativity cene. Mumsie thinks that it 
might be wise to have Charlotte guard it during the nigh18 ' 
this year. Remember that little bil of unpleasantness last " 
year? We had no idea that the neighborhood had deteriorat-
ed to the point where the "You Killed Our True Lord, Have • 
a Merry Christian Holiday" carol we have playing 24 houn • 
a day would actually offend some people. It's truly sad. 

But I've enchanted you with the glorious new of our faa· 
ily long enough. Naturally I could go on and on and on and 
on, but I suppose that's enough for now. Here's wishing you 
and yours a happy and safe holiday. And plea stop send· 
ing us the fruitcakes. 
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" I'm trying to find 
a job - I don't care 
where as long as I 
make money." 

Ewe Romero 
Ul junior 

"Wintercampingl 
That's what I'm going 
to dol " 

Wlynt l iU 
U 1 postdoctoral associate, 
physics and astronomy 

" I'm working. Of 
course I can't say 
what I'm really 
going to be doing." 

tourtnev Clonch 
Ul freshman 

" I'm working In the 
neuroscience lab and 
visiting my family for 
a little while." 

Irian Nol1n 
Ul graduate student 

~' I'm going to read 
all the books for 
classes that I didn't 
get a chance to read ' 
while classes were~ 
session." 

li1 C1rm111 
• Ul sophomore 
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"Brad's Drink," explain why soft "Belly on up to the American would be better off with milk little substance with its cham
drinks initially were sold by drug- bar," says narrator Mason Adams. instead of empty soda calories - pagne bubbles. Tracing the rise of 
gists, and specify the number of "The drink in your hand is mixed are not allowed to spoil the flavor. companies including Pepsi, Jack 
'patents awarded for early ver- with a healthy dose of American Neither is historical exactitude, Daniel's and winemaker Mondavi, 
1sions of bottle caps. history." with black-and-white Hollywood it becomes clear that many drinks 

~d lives. 
lf. It's been a banner year here 
at I didn't really care about 

"American Drinks: History in a This is History Lite, containing film clips used as unabashed gained popularity because of one 
' Glass," a fizzy concoction debuting the kind of fun facts that keep our stand-ins to illustrate references person's ambitions - or dreams. 

l world, I decided to start my ~~~~~~~~··•••••••••IIIIi•••• . Remember how viable you~ 
i be as a major? Well, that's 1 

e us working on here? . 1 
tually type on them yourself ~ 
eard the words "carpal tunnel 1 

muallabor just wasn't for me. 
d was really really hard. [had 
:h memorization. Do you have • 
there are? And don't even get 
ems. 

l 

t 
e 
I 
'I 

310 N. 1st Ave. 
337-6424 

Brooks to retire? 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Garth 

Brooks says he "probably~ will retire 
next year to spend more time with his 
wife and three young daughters. 

Brooks, the biggest-selling act in 
country music history, made the sur· 
prise announcement in an interview 
Wednesday on the Nashville 
Network's "Crook & Chase" show. 

"I never. ever thought in my life I'd 
say this, but music is not the first 
thing in my life anymore ," said 
Brooks, 37. "Those girls somehow 
come along, and they just take your 
energy, and all of a sudden all you 
want to do is you want to do things 
that make them smile." 

GENTLEMEN .. . 
Fine That Perfect 
Gift For Everyone 
On Your List 

• Friendly, Courteous 
Sales Help 

• Free Gift Wrapping 

• Free Parking 

Stress-Free Holiday 
Gift Shopping/ 

Brooks said he will "lie low" for nine .. 
or 10 months, plan a big party, and 
"probably announce our retirement at ' j) 
the end of next year." ' 

Brooks did not elaborate on what 
"retirement" means. He 1nd1cated he 
no longer would tour but still would 
write songs. He said that when his 
daughters are grown, he might return 
to touring, "but right now, definitely 
I've got to step up and take care of mt- ! ~ 
responsibility." 

A spokeswoman for Capitol 
Records. Brooks' record company, I• 
declined comment. Brooks last toured: 
a year ago, playing 1 00 cities and sell· • 
lng more than 5.3 million tickets. 

~ 

:1ND 
$3 SO Pl~ers $2 00 Mar~rltas 

Kamikazes 

Open Dally lOa.m.-10 p .m. 

We have the Best Prices in Iowa City! 
Busch Ught · 211 E. Washinglon. Downtown Iowa City • 337 -3434 

l.Dl anything in" as be likes to 1 

amonthapartmenttluro~h 1 '~~~~!!!!~~~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!~==~!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!~~!!!!~ .................................................................... .. 
no rush. · 
l I are doing just fine too, all ~ )En '1\01~ clE(lUITUH BY 'M§ V 
I'm looking at you, Aunt : • 
mass family e-mail that said l 
k account cleaned out, and my I 4 

magination you have, you I , 
I 

t-set college life. The rest of ! ' 
: . 

senior vice president of middle 1 1 
~lopmental projects and oontin· 1 
ncluding Daddy, are really ' 
Jaid that u he does a good job, ; 
utive vice president of middle ' 
elopmental projects and per· I 
I so proud of him. 

1

. 
l with her figurines. The 
1olutely horrid story on • 
:lCtual cat and dog hair for 1 
~ recognizes one of the neigh- 1 

e, "Lady Furry-Face," but 
1at it's nothing but the fur of , 
t no doubt deserved what it , 

.vell, but would like to remind l• 
!ciate getting back her gold- 1 

the ladle from her sterling set II 1 

it after the last family 

well. r 
rith finishing school. It was J • 
1le that our lawyer had in con· 
he gymnasium was started by 1 • 
rhen it was simply plain as I • 
officials and the local police. 1 

ippo and kindling in the case 1 • 

all taught in Girl Scouts. • 
is getting older so quickly. It's 1 

1g off to her piano lessons, or ' 
llroom dancing school, just • 
foung. Back before the jaded 
!ipped us in its icy fist and 
1d joy from us, leaving us h01- • 
ormer selves, doomed to wan· • iead-cat figurines for the rest 

ate the house with the tradi· 
ne. Mumsie thinks that it 
te guard it during the nights ' 
e bit of unplea antness last " 
neighborhood had deteriorat. 

1 Killed Our True Lord, Have 4 

rrol we have playing 24 houn , 
me peoplo. It's truly ad. 
r the glorious news of our fam· ' 
1uld go on and on and on and , 
h for now. Here' wishing you 
Jliday. And pl a e stop send· 

7 

•' I'm going to rell 
all the books for 
classes that I dldn1 
get a chance to read ~ 
while classes were M 
session." 

lla C1rmaa 
' U I sophomore 

DILBERT ® 

l.JE HAVE THE 
BE&T EMPLO't'EE& 
l N THE WORLD ... 

. .. NOT COUNTING 
THE PEOPLE WHO 
REFU&E TO WORK 
HERE BECAU&E THE 
PA'f I& &0 LOW. 

c.~r>ntt.Uzn~ 

P1l- ILU~~C.'{ ... 

~~U»Jo, 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 See 2·Down 

38 Back 
37 One In the heat 

8 Make a bust, 38 11 may preeeoe 
maybe or toUow •as• 

15 What Bunyan 39 French article 
grasped 40 "Three's 

18 Painter Daumler Company" role 
17 It may be critical 4.2 Purposely 
11 •Elements• underest•mate 

60 AUantic City 
attraction 

81 Gear·sNit 
system, 
Informally 

62 Saliva· 
producing 
organism, e.g . 

DOWN writer 44 Mrs. Chaplin 
19 Charged 45 Lower Saxony 1 He quarreled 
20 Plato and seaport with Winchell 

Socrates 47 Postgame 2 "Nol", In 
22 Bush, once goings-on !·Across 
24 Simmons so Part of Poland's 3 l.alle Volta 

oom~moc ~ ~-
25 Mlaailes and 54 Backward- 4 Dreamy state 

auctr looking 5 "Happy to be ot 
rt "La Bohilme• 5I 1999 U.S. Open service!" 

setting champ 6 Short scores? 
31 Foster home? 57 "lr star 7 Hlp bones 
35 Weslem Alhletlc 5I Establish a 8 Sticky ......... 17 

Conlerence sch. beHer foothold 1"8""' 
9 Cause of 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE ::a~· 
a Word from 

Pontius Pilate 
30 River to the 

Rhine 
31 Holy Ark IOC8Ie 
32 Lush 
33 De novo 
34"Eeewf" 
34 FOIW8fd-looklng 

brought to you by . .. 

4f Places toc 
~ 

U Ready to hit 
48 Interest piquer 
50 One of TV's 

MaveriCk 
brothers 

No. 1105 

51 Elhytene 
via-A-vis fruit 

52 Superman's 
mother 

53 Sheherad 
55 Deadbeat, e.g. 
58 Mandela Ol'g. 

Answers to any three ClueS in thiS puzzte 
11111 avatlable by touch-tone phone: 
1·90()-.420-5656 (95c per minute). 
AnnUal sublcriplions are available tor the 
bes1 of Sunday c:rosswortls from the lest 50 
years: 1-888-7·ACROSS. 

l 
f 
i 
l 

t 
J 
i 
I 

www.prairielights.com 
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Congr.ahllations,Sean 
'We knew you when-" 

Mom, Dad, Sonci, Steven, 
Sterling & Jennifer 

Amy Bernhard
From Kindergarten to a degree in 
Microbiology, you haue always 

mnde tiS proud. 
Love Julie, Denny, Sarah, Drew, 

Mom. Dad and Bonnie 

Gil, 
You did it! We are so proud 
of your accomplishments and 
of you! 
We love you, 
Mom, Dad and Sharone 

Conyra!ula!ions / 
2/(andy :/oi Zarans£y 

Boue, 
J/(om and7Ja 

We are proud of you! 
Congratulations on gradu

ating. You made IT!!! 
Love, Mom & Dad 

BRANDON Wll.LIAM 
''DONOR'' Wlll1WORTH 

Congratulations on the BSN, 
1999. We are very proud of 
you. 

Love, Mom &Dad 

Dave • Congratulations, you made rt. 
We are all so pleased with your great 
accomplishment and university posi
tion. Love from us all -
Dad & Mom, Jill. Laura. Nolan. Galeb, 
Garth & Janet & family, Kevin & Renny 
& family, Randy & Ann & family 

Jeremy-
You set your goals and 

achieved them on your own. 
We couldn't be prouder! 

Love, Mom, Dad & Joe 

David
Congratulations to a 
great son I We are 

proud of you and we 
love you - Love always 

Dad & Mom 

Congrats Gilicious 
Glad you're sticking 

around. 
Best of Luck, 

Your Fav Jake's Groupie 

Amy -
Congratulmion~ on your ~pecia l 

day!! We are so proud of you and 
happy that you have a career you 

enjoy so much. You are goi ng to be 
a wonderfu l teacher! 

We love you, Mom & Dad 

Dear Michael 
Omgratulations on your graduation day. 

You 've endeavored very hard to ~~ehieve this 
special day. We are very proud of you, son. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

.Emll~-
3·1/ 2 ~tl\79 & 7t11dt.cat/tt, 1VIt4 

lvmo!P- tht ~Titttdly, uuptlvt, 
71todt.cctlvt, yttUttltt' ltttd lttUttltt' 
Jott•ll child ol kl4om J 'm go ptol<d. 

1!-ovt, 

Mark 
We want you to know we are 

proud of you and wish you the 
very best tn your new job. 
Love, Dad a: Mom 

Andy-
Your family in Pennsylvania is very proud 

of you. You arc an our tanding young 
nun with a very bright future. Bring this 
in to our office and we'll give you a parr 

~~YJel'"'ll'l time job ar lht Dnil] lowmr. 

GRADUATES! 

Derek, 
congratulations! 
Be proud of your 

accomplishments. We 
are so proud of you! 
Love always, Mom, 

Dact & Darin 

Kelly & Chad 
You're on your wayl 

Best of luck In Denver. 
Congratulations! 

Love you! 
Dad, Mom. Daue. 

C<lluln &Max 

Emily· 
Congratulations! 

We are so proud of you. 
Mom, Dad, Danny, Mike, 
Margie, Sarah, Bobby, 

Terl, Brendan, Knnedy, 
Amy and John. 

Michael C. 
We couldn't be prouder. 
Congratulations, all your 

hard work paid off. 
low you. Mom, Dad, Bill, 

Melina, Sean, Marty, 
Ryan & Meaghan. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

WOULD LIKE TO 

CONGRATULATE 

ITS GRADUATING 

SENIORS AND 

THANK THEM FOR 

ALL THEIR 

HARD WORK THIS 

PAST YEAR . 

CHASE HENDRIX 

GIL LEVY 

LEAH REINSTEIN 

Kerry, 
Congratulations!!! 
We are so proud of you. 

Besl wishes for a 
bright future! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Kris 
& Dan 

Pepper
concratuiatioul 

We love you a.nd a.re 
so proud of you. 

0 -da.\]1 nil 
Love, Mom, Dad, 

GID.Cer and Tommy 

David James
It's even better. 

later-now you go 
guyl Let the blessings 

flow onl So proud! 
Your f.amlly 

Meredith: 
Congratulations on your gnd· 
uation. "'e art proud or you. 
"'1: know you will do well In 

!he ·rear world. 
Love, Mom, lNid, Brad aiUI 

1M rnt of your ft~mlly 

Laura
Congratulations 
and good luck 
to a fantastic new 
teacher from the 
University of Iowa. 

John-

To our favorite daughter, Karen, alias 
Mrs. Green: We love you dearly and are 
very proud of your accomplishmerrts at 
The University of Iowa. Be a Ski bum for 
a while and be happy the rest of your lrte. 
You deserve the best. 
All our love, Mom, Dad, Skate and Mr. T. 

Tommy-
Congratulations! We are aU so 
proud of you ... from holding your 
"dibdob" to holding your diploma! 

We love you, Mom, Dad, Joey, 
Dave, Arnie, Sarah Wrigley 

&Murray 

Todd Kucera 
We are all ven; proud of you. 

Enjoy life to its fullest. 
W>u always do a great job. 

Love Grandma and Grandpa 

To our prince.~' (Meli'53) who hru. 
alway<; kept us smiling. We are very 
proud of all you have :k.'CO!nplished. 

Keep !hat hlllile, sense of humor 
and a l>llll' in your pocket an 
your dreams wtll come true. 

~~/me w•u! Mom, Dad & 01/il! 

You're on your way! 

Con1ralufalions on your 1rad

ualt'on. WJe are so proud of you. 

fJoue, %om, 'lJacl .C %c£ 

Neal Leaheey 
Congratulations! You did it! 
We are so very proud of you. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Mark, Nana, 
Aunt Sue, Uncle Mike, Aunt 
Janet & Uncle Bob 

Genevieve Close 
CONGRATULATIONS! 

You make us very proud. 
Love. ~arnan,Papa, AJex 

Dearest Tyler, 
We are so proud of you graduating from the 
University of Iowa. We wish you continued 

success. happiness and love. San 01800 is a 
great place for new beginnings. Our prayers 

and love go with you 
Dad, Mom and Abbey 

Brian -
Congratulations on your 
graduation and new job in 
the "Windy City". 
We are very proud of you! 

Love, Mom, Dad and Jeff 

Becky Kriva -
"You've come a long way, baby!" 
Congratulations to our favonte "Toot
head"! Keep smiling!! 

Love. Mom. Bill, Brian, Susi. Billy, 
Frances. Maggie and All , too! 

Tracie 
Congratulations o, a job well 
done! We are so proud of you! 

Love, Your Family 

Congratulations Karen! 
What W1 accomplishmenl! B.S. in 
Biomedical Engin ring. We oro so 
proud of you! We love you! 

Mom, Dad. Mory./ohn. 
Kathy &Kurt 

Jamie-
You have made us 

very proud! 
Love, Mom & Dad 

Our "Tallahassee lassie" sure 
has come a long way. You make 
us very proud! 

Love, Mom, Dad, jesse, Adam 
& Matthew 

We are so proud of you - and 
everything you have accomplished. 

You 've done a wonderful job. 
Love, Dad & Kim 

INSIDE 
Face to Face: Iowa 
gymnast Giselle 

' Boniforti talks about 
the upcoming season 

• and her future In gym
nastics. See story, 
Page28. 

j PlgB18 

ON THE AIR 
I' 
' Main Event 

Tile E¥111t: Pro Basketball. 
ChiCa!JO Bulls at Philadelphia 
76ers, 6 p m , Fox/Chi 

( Tile Skinny: Former Cyclone 
Dedric Willoughby showed 

I glimpses ol being a solid NBA 
rookie lhls week. See how lhe 
Iowa Slate based 1eam is 
doing under Trm Floyd. 

Lakers a\ Timberwolves. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
When was the last time the 
basketball team Went llnrl,PfPllirt>l 
Hawkeye Arena? See 

MEN 'S HOOPS • TOP 25 
1 Cincinnati 79 

' Saint Louis 64 

• 2 S!anford 
Nevada late 12 Ohio 

I NBA 
a Washington 108 Denver 

New Jersey 104 
L.A. Lakets 

• Atlanta 
95 
BB 

1 Milwaukee 96 
95 Miami 

New York 
~ Dallas 

100 
93 

NHL 

1 New Jer~ay 2 
Montreal 1 

Philadelphia 5 
Phoenix 3 

Iowa ho 
jto ·bou 
'back 
,: Auburn 
• • The Iowa women 

No.8 Auburn and Ora 
Carver -Hawkeye 
beginning Big Ten 

By Megan 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's 
continues its rigorous 
weekend. 

The Hawkeyes (3-4) 

' i:~: s~~ie~ s~~~~~~icut 
1 take on No. 8 Auburn 

Hawkeye Arena. 
• "It's definitely another 
t end," Lee said. "Aubu 

athletic. I think it's good 
1 of Iowa State with a 
, power and right 

The 
' loss to the 
, Coliseum last 

Following the defeat, 
1 days off from practice 
• feeling the loss their first 

the gym. 
• "Tuesday, the pi 

down," Lee said. "But 
1 sensed a new spirit, a 
1 The Hawkeyes a 

bounce back from the 
) it is not going to be easy. 
1 Auburn brings with it 

and a large threat in 
1 Iowa has struggled 
1 patrolling the paint, 

have no intentions of 
• Auburn boasts 
~ LaCoe Willingham, who 

9.4 points and six 
I game. The team is 
1 guard Tasha Hamilton, 

14.4 points per game. 
'The Tigers have a 

make-up of a team than 
Lee said. "There ru-e a lot 
that team. With Iowa 

l 



I INSIDE 
~ Face to Face: Iowa 

gymnast Giselle 
J Bonfforti talks about 

the upcoming season 
and her future in gym-

' nastics. See story, 
Page 28. 
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HROWIN': The track teams compete over break, Page 68 

II SPOilS DESI 
The Dl sports depl/tment welcomes 
quntlons, comments and suggiStioM. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily·iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Headlines: Iowa women's gymnastics team heading south for opener, Page 4B • Iowa women's swimming team to train in the islands, Page 48 

ON lHE AIR 
Main Event 

The Event: Pro Basketball, 
Chicago Bulls at Philadelphia 
76ers. 6 p m .. Fox/Chi. 

c The Sllla•y: Former Cyclone 
Dedric Willoughby showed 
glimpses of being a solid NBA 
rookie this week. See how the 
Iowa State based team is 

1 domg under Tim Floyd. 

NHL 
9 30 p m Blackhawks at Mighty Ducks, Fox/Chi. 

NBA 
7 p.111 Lakers at Timberwolves. TNT. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
When was the last time the Iowa women's 
basketball team went undefeated in Carver
Hawkeye Arena? See answer, Page 28. 

I 

t, SCOREBOARD 
MEN'S HOOPS • TOP 25 
1 Cincinnati 79 6 Auburn 
_sa_int_L_ou-"is _ __;;,6_4 Brad ley late 
2 Stanford 8 Kansas 80 
Nevada late 12 Ohio State 67 

' NBA 
, Washington 108 Denver 116 

New Jersey 
L.A. Lakers 

' Atlanta 
Milwaukee 
Miaml 
New York 

• Dallas 

, NHL 
, New Jersey 

Montreal 
1 Philadelphl a 

Phoenix 

104 
95 
88 
96 
95 

100 
93 

2 
1 

5 
3 

Sacramento 
Portland 
at Seattle 
Detroit 
at Golden State 

Ottawa 
at Vancouver 

Iowa hopes 
to ·bounce 

106 

late 

late 

late 

t! back against 
Auburn 
• The Iowa women will host 
No. 8 Auburn and Drake in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena before 
beginning Big Ten competition. 

By Megan Manfull 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's basketball team 
e. continues its rigorous schedule this 

weekend. 
The Hawkeyes (3-4) have already 

faced No. 1 Connecticut and No. 14 
Iowa State. Saturday night, Iowa will 

1 take on No. 8 Auburn in Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena. . 

• "It's definitely another tough week-
• end," Lee said. "Auburn's quick and 

athletic. I think it's good to come out 
~ of Iowa State with a team that's a 
, power and get right back at it." 

The Hawkeyes suffered their latest 
' loss to the Cyclones in the Hilton 
t Coliseum last Saturday, 79-69. 

Following the defeat, Iowa took two 
1 d'ays off from practice but were still 

4 feeling the loss their first day back in 
the gym. 

• "Tuesday, the players were real 

1 down," Lee said. "But Wednesday, I 
sensed a new spirit, a new life." 

r The Hawkeyes are looking to 
bounce back from the loss, but know 

) it is not going to be easy. 
1 Auburn brings with it a 6-1 record, 

and a large threat in the middle. 
6 Iowa has struggled recently with 
~ patrolling the paint, and the Tigers 

have no intentions of changing that. 
C Auburn boasts freshman forward 
• LaCoe Willingham, who is averaging 

9.4 points and six rebounds per 
• game. The team is led by junior 

1 guard Tasha Hamilton, who averages 
14.4 points per game. 

"The Tigers have a little different 
make-up of a team than Iowa State," 

' lee said. "There are a lot of athletes on 
,_ ______ _.--:] that team. With Iowa State, you see bas-

See IOWA WOMEN, ~age 38 

Carruth waives extradition, will be returned to N.C. 
• Prosecutors 
plan to seek 
the death 
penalty for 
Rae Carruth 
and the other 
three men 
charged with 
first-degree 
murder. 

By Woody Baird 
Associated Press 

JACKSON, Tenn. - Wearing leg 
irons and handcuffs, Rae Carruth 
told a judge Thursday he would 
return to North Carolina to face a 
murder charge in the shooting of his 
pregnant girlfriend. 

Prosecutors said they intend to 
seek the death penalty against the 
Carolina Panthers wide receiver and 
the three other men charged in the 
kil1ing of Cherica Adams. 

Meantime, Carruth, a first-round 
draft choice in 1997, was waived by 
the team Thursday and suspended 
indefinitely by the NFL. 

He was captured by the FBI on 
Wednesday evening, hiding in the 
trunk of a car in a 
motel parking Jot 
in WildersviUe, 
about 100 miles 
northeast of 
Memphis. An affi
davit filed with 
the arrest warrant 
said agents 
learned of his 
whereabouts from 
the bonding com· L-..3--C-a-rr-ut-h-~ 
pany responsible 
for Carruth's $3 million bail . 

Wearing a gray-and-black jacket 
and blue jeans, Carruth was brought 

IOWA WRESTLING 

into U.S. District Court for a brief 
hearing before Judge James 'lbdd. 

'Tm going to voluntarily go back," 
Carruth said softly. 

Todd turned him over to U.S. mar
shals, but it was not immediately 
clear when Carruth would be 
returned to North Carolina. 

Adams was 61
t months' pregnant 

when she was shot Nov. 16. Doctors 
performed an emergency delivery 
and her 4-week-old son is in fair con
dition. 

When Adams died Tuesday, a first
degree murder warrant was issued 
against Carruth. After he failed to 
surrender, his name was entered into 
the National Crime Information 

Matt Holai/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Jody StriHmaHer will be relied on in the125·pound match tor Iowa when they head to Dallas on Jan. 21·23. 

Iowa to mess with Texas 
• Due to a 
scheduling 
conflict, the 
Hawkeyes will 
not make their 
annual trip to 
the National 
Duals during 
break. 

By Greg Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

The National Duals, always an 
important midseason test for coUege 
wrestling's elite, may seem a little 
quieter this year. 

The Iowa Hawkeyes won't oe 
there. 

Due to a scheduling· conflict with 
the Big Ten, the Hawkeyes won't be 
able to compete with teams like 
Penn State, Oklahoma State and 
Minnesota on Jan. 21-23. 

"They moved (National Duals) 
back a week without checking with 
the Big Ten," Iowa coach Jim 
Zalesky said. "The Big Ten has our 
schedule set for us. We can't really 
do anything about it. I knew we 
were wrestling Indiana and Purdue 
(the weekend oO the 21st. 

"All of a sudden I get the National 
Duals date, saying 'Congratulations 
.on coming to the National Duals, 

You always want to go (to National Duals). That's 
where the best competition is, and that's where you 
get the best read for your team. 

the 22nd and 23rd of January.' I was 
like, 'Wait a minute.' I thought it 
was wrong." 

Zalesky said that by the time the 
conflict presented itself, it was too 
late to do anything. 

"We got moved back and we could
n't move Indiana and Purdue any
where," he said. "Instead of going 
there, we're going to the Dallas 
Duals." 

In Dallas, Iowa will face off with 
Boise State, Oklahoma and Oregon 

- Jim Zalesky 

State. 
Not exactly the high-caliber com

petition that the Hawkeyes are used 
to facing in the National Duals. 
Zalesky agrees with the assess
ment, but he's making the best of 
the situation. 

"You always want to go (to 
National Duals)," Zalesky said. 
"That's where the best competition 
is, and that's where you get the best 
read for your team. But going down 

See WRESniNG, Page 38 

Source: Notre Dame hit with major rules violation 
, • The 

Fighting Irish 
will find out 
their fate 
today, after a 
two-year 
NCAA 
violations 
investigation. 

By JR Ross 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - The NCAA 
will announce Notre Dame's first 
major rules infraction· in school histo
ry today, ending a two-year investiga
tion into the relationship between 
players and a former booster who lav
ished them with gifts, money and 
trips, an NCAA source said. 

The sourc~, speaking on the condi
tion of anonymity, said the penalties 
decided by the Committee on 
Infractions would not be harsh. The 
NCAA scheduled a teleconference to 
announce the decision today. 

The Chicago Tribune reported 
Thursday that the discipline like· 

ly would include probation and 
the loss of a small number of 
sc holarships. The paper also 
reported that the current coach
ing staff, including head coach 
Bob Davie, was not implicated. 

'lbday's announcement could end 
one of the most embarrassing periods 
in Notre Dame's storied history. Last 
summer, the university waded 
through an age discrimination law
suit filed. by fonner assistant coach 
Jo~ Moore, and the university has 
been dealing with allegations about 
former booster Kimberly Dunbar's 
relationship with the football pro
gram since it began its investigation 
in February 1998. 

School officials received the NCAA's 

report Thursday but would not say if 
they will appeal the decision, a move 
that could prolong the process for 
months. 

According to court documents, 
Dunbar embezzled more than $1.2 
million from her employer, Dominiack 
Mechanical Inc., between 1991 and 
1998 while working as a bookkeeper 
and spent a portion of the money on 
Fighting Irish players. 

In court documents, she testified 
that she gave a former player $5,000 
to pay off a sports agent who threat
ened to reveal his contact, paid for a 
weekend jaunt to Las Vegas with 
Derrick Mayes and paid for the fami· 
lies of several players to travel to 
games, among other things. 

Center computer, which is linked to 
police across the United State . 

Accordmg to the affidaVJt by FBI 
Special Agent Davjd Drew, a ource 
with the bonding company told 
authorities a gray Thyota Camry wa 
seen parked outside Carruth' 
Charlotte, N.C., home on Thesday, 
and the same car was een in the 
parking lot at a Wildersville motel on 
Wedne day. 

FBI agents staked out the motel for 
about two hours, then located the 
woman to whom the car belonged. 
After questioning her and searching 
her room, authoritie a ked her to let 
them look in her car. She told them 

See CARRUTH Page 38 

Brett Roseman/The Da1ly Iowan 
Kyle Galloway's performance will be a 
key factor In Iowa's game against 
Missouri Saturday. 

Men to head 
to Missouri 
after tests 
• The Hawkeyes will face 
Missouri Saturday afternoon, 
and are hoping to improve on 
their winning record. 

By Jeremy Schnitker 
The Da1ly Iowan 

The Iowa men's ba.~ketball team 
has had a rough week. 

They were beaUln by rival Iowa 
State last Saturday. They're prepar
ing for a tough road contest at 
Missouri Saturday. And to top it all 
off, it was ftnals week. 

Despite all the distraction ur· 
rounding his team this week, coach 
Steve Alford has remained optimistic. 

"We feel good," Alford said. "I think 
our kids are doing well; we just have 
to finish ftnals on a strong note." 

The Hawkeyes will be pushing it 
close when they 
head down to 
Missouri 

We feel good. I 
[hink our kids 
are doing well; 
we just have to 

finish finals on 

tonight. With 
most of the guys 
on the team hav
ing finals up 
until three 
o'clock this after
noon, the team 
will have to 
practice at 10 a strong note. 
a.m., and won't -Steve Alford 
be able to bit the 
road until later 
this evening. 

Alford is hoping his team can han
dle the busy schedule and adverse 
traveling conditions to get ready for 
the game. 

"I look for them to bounce back," 
Alford said. "We might not see that 
though, until Saturday." 

The Hawkeyes will be facing a 
team similar to their own against the 
Tigers. Both Alford and Missouri 
coach Quin Snyder are in their first 
years as head coaches. Both have had 
relative success, but still have some 
adjusting to do in their new jobs. 

The Tigers head into the contest 
with a winning record of 5-3, but are 
fresh off a 75-72 upset loss to Saint 
Louis University. The Hawkeyes are 
holding on to a winning record at 5-4 

See IOWA MEN, Page 38 
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BOWL GLANCE 
(Subject to change) 
Saturdoy, Dac;, 18 
Las Vlgu Bowl 
Atlll~ll 
Payout: Sf.2 million 
Utah (8-3) vs Fresno State (8~). 5 p.m. 
(ESPN2) 
Heritage Bowl 
AtAUanla 
Hampton {7._.) vs. Southern U. (11-1). 11 :30 
am. (NBC) 

Wednesday, Dec:. 22 
Mobile Alabama Bowl 
Payout 1750,000 
Tllas Chnstlan (7-4) vs East Carolf1a (9-2), 
6 30 p.m. (ESPN2) 

Saturday, Dae. 25 
Blue-Gray Cta .. lc 
At Montgomery, Ala. 
Gray vs. Blue. II a.m. (ABC) 
Atoho Bowl 
At Honolulu 
Payout: 11100,000 
Arizona Stale (6-5) vs Wake Foreat {6-5), 
2.30 p.m (ABC) 
Oahu Bowl 
At HonolUlu 
Payout: 51100,000 
Oregon State {7-4) vs HawaR (8·3), 7:30Pm. 
(ESPN) 

Mondoy, Dec. 27 
Motor City II owl 
At Pontiac, Mich. 
Payout: 1750,000 
Ma~hllt ( 12·0) vs. Brigham Young (8·3), 
12·30 p.m. (ESPN) 

Tu11doy, Dec. 28 
Alamo Bowl 
At San Antonio 
Payout: $1.2 million 
Texas MM (8-3) vs Penn Stale (9-3), 6:30 
p.m.{ESPN) 

Wednlsdav. Dec. 28 
l,luslc City Bowl 
At Nuhvllle, Tenn. 
P-voul: 1750,000 
KenNCky (6·5) vs. Syracuse (6·5). 3 p.m 
(£SPN) 
Holiday Bowl 
At San Diego 
Payout: $1.8 million 
Kansas State (1D-t) vs. Wll!hlngton {7~). 7 
pm (ESPN) 

Thursdoy, Dec. JO 
Humanltorlan Bowl 
AI Botto, Idaho 
Payout: 1750,000 
Boose Stato (9-3) vs. LoutSVIIIe (7-4), 2 P.m. 
~ESPN2) 
l.llcronpc.com Bowl 
At Miami 
Payout: $750,000 
Virgtnfa (7·4) vs IU.nots (7·4), 6 p.m. (TBS) 
Paoch Bowl 
AI AUtnta 
Payout: St .6 million 
Mtsslsslpp Slate (9·2) vs Clemson (6-5), 
6:30 p.m {ESPN) 

Friday, Dec. 31 
lnslghtcom Bowl 
At TUc:aon, Ariz. 
Payout: S750,000 
Boston College (8·3) vs ColoradO (6-5), 
12:30 p.m. (ESPN) 
Sun Bowl 
AtEIPuo, Teua 
Payout: St million 
Oregon (8-3) vs MlnneliOta (8-3), 1;15 p.m. 
(CBS) 
Liberty Bowl 
At Memphis, TtM. 
Payout: 11.2 million 
Colo/adO State (8-3) vs. Southern Mlss•siS~ 
(8-3), ~ p.m. (ESPN) 
Independence Bowl 
At Stvaveport, La. 
Payoul: $1 minion 
Mlsslss•ppl (7-~l vs. Oklahoma (7-4), 7:30 
p.m (ESPN) 

Saturday, Jan. 1 
0Uiback Bowl 
AI Tempi, Fla. 
Pavout: 11 .8 million 
Georgia (7·4) vs. Purdue (7-4), 10 a.m. 
(ESPN) 
Cotton Bowl 
Pavout: $2.5 million 
AI Dallas 
Texas {9·~) vs. Arl<ansas (7-4), 10 a.m. (FOX) 
Gator Bowl 
At Jocksonvllle, Fla. 
Pav0111: S1 .4 million 
Geof91a Teen (6-3) vs MJaml (8~). II :30 p m 
(NBC) 
Citrus Bowl 
At Orlando. Fla. 
Payout: $3.8 million 
Florida (9-3) vs Michigan State (9-2), 12 p m. 
(ABC) 
RoaeBowt 
At Pasadena, Colli. 
Poyoul: $12 million 
Stanford (8·3) vs. Wlsoonstn (9-2). 3:30 p.m 
(ABC) 
Orange Bowl 
AI Miami 
Poyout: 511·13 million 
Michigan (9-2) vs. Alabama (1~2). 7:30p.m. 
(ABC) 

Sunday, Jan. 2 
Fiesta Bowt 
At Tempe Ariz. 
Payout: $11-13 ml.ion 
Nebraska (I t-tl vs Tennessee (9-2). 7 p m. 
(ABC) 

Tllesdoy, Jan. 4 
Sugtr Bowl 
At New Orleans 
Payout: 511·13 million 
Fto~da State (1 t ·0) vs. Virg•nla Tech (1 t .0), 7 
p.m. (ABC) 

Saturdoy, Jan. 15 
East-West Shrine Ctoulc 
AI Stanford, Calif. 
3 pm. {ESPN) 

Saturdoy, Jan. 22 
Senior Bowl 
At Mobile, All. 
I :30 p m (TBS) 
Hula Bowl 
At Kahului, Howsll 
3 p m. (ESPN) 

QUICK HITS 

Satufdoy, Jan. 211 
Gridiron cteuic 
AI Orlando, Fit. 
t pm (ESPN2) 

TUNSAcnONS 
AUTO RACING 
Indy Racmg League 
POM RACING-Signed Sam HomiSh Jr to 
drive fdr lhl 2000 IRL SIISon. 
BASEBALl 
American League 
CLEVELAND INDIAN5-Agrtld to terms 
With LHP CllUCI< FinleY on a three-year con· 
ttaCI 
DETROIT TIGER5-Agreed to terms With 
LHP Ahn Mc:O.I, RHP Anthony Chavez, RHP 
Edgar Ramos. RHP Danny Rtos, INF Jesus 
AzuaJe, INF TilSon Bnto and INF CMo, 
Mendez on mlnor~eague cootr.~cts. 
KANSAS CITY ROYALs-Agreed to terms 
wtth LHP Jose Rosado on a two-year con· 
ttact 
TEXAS RANGER5-Agreed to terms with 3B 
Tom Evans. OF David Hulse and C Reed 
SeCrist on contn~cts With Oklahoma of 1\e 
PCL 
National League 
CHICAGO CUBS-Tradad RHP Brlan 
Stephenson to the Los Mgeles DOdgers to 
complete an earlier trade. Named Marl< 
Wilbert strength and coodJUoning COO!dlnator 
and Bruce HaiTIIIMli mlnOI·Ieague sl/ength 
and conditiorung coordinator. 
HOUSTON ASTROs-Namad Jackie Moore 
manager, Burt Hooton Pllchlng coach, Marl< 
Bl!tey coach and Nathan· Lucero tnuner 101 
Round Roell of the Texas LMgue. 
MILWAUKEE BREWERs-Agreed to terms 
witl1 3B Jose Hernandez on a three-year con· 
tract. D&Signated RHP Carl Dele for assign
ment. 
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Agreed to terms 
with C M•ke Matlleny on a one·yea.r cootrac1. 
Designated OF Da.rren Bragg lor asstgnment. 
SAN DIEGO PADREs-Named Ben OQIIvle 
hitting coach. 
Mldwell League 
QUAD CITY RIVER BANDITS-Announced 
the Minnesota Twms have named Stan 
Cliburn manager, Gary Lucas pitching coach 
and Floyd Rayford Mting coach. 
BASKETBALL 
National Basketball Alloclatlon 
NBA-Finad TO<onto Rapt01 F Antonio Davis 
$5,000 lor making an obscene gestura toward 
the atands In a game on Dec. 1 ~ 
GOWEN STATE WARRIOR5-Activated F 
Donyell Marshan from the lflfurlld hst Warved 
GCMscarr. 
LOS ANGELES CLIPPER5-Promotad Rob 
Ralchlen to director of communications. 
VANCOUVER GRIZZUE5-Firad Brian Htn 
coach. Namad Lionel Hollins •nlerlm coach for 
the remainder of the season. 
Continental Basketball Auoclotlon 
CBA-Asslgned G Chris Robinson to La 
Crosse. 
International Baskelboll Auoclatlon 
BLACt< HILLS GOLD-Signed 0 Monte 
Jentoos. 
DES MOINES DRAGONS-Traded G Curt 
Smith to Billings lor flnandat considerations. 
ROCHESTER SKEETER5-S1Qned C Thyria 
Penn. Ptacad F Jolln Green on lle Injured 
rase111e list. Released G Brian Keefe and C 
Danny Funong. 

WINNIPEG CYCLONE-Signad F Monte 
O'Oulnn. Released F Royce Je"ries. 
lnternllionll Boaketbllt LMgue 
IBL-Named Harry M Slol<es senior vice 
plftident-bu5tness devllopmenL 
FOOTBALL 
Natlonll Football League 
NFL-Finad Buflato Bills WR Erlc Moulds 
$$,000 for making a throat·atash gestu,. In a 
game on Dec. 12. 
CAROLINA PANTHERs-ReiiiSad WR Rae 
Carruth. 
CLEVELAND BROWN5-Signed OT Jeremy 
McKinney 
DALLAS COWBOYS-Placed DE Greg EINs 
on lllfUrlld ntS81\1e Signed WR Bryan Stil. 
MIAMI OOLPHINS-5uspended RB Caat 
Colllns tndehnltety aner being arrested o,. a 
bu~ary charge. 
NEW ORLEANS SAJNT5-Signad WR P.J. 
Frank lin to the active roster and LB Joe 
Tu;pela and WR LC St8\lens to lhe practice 
squad. Placed LB Vinson Smltn on lnjurad 
tesel\le. 
NEW YORK GIANTS-Signed CB Reggie 
Stephens to the practice squad. 
Canadian Football Lugue 
HAMILTON TIGER·CATS-Re·slgned RB 
Ronald Wiliams to a contr11ct &Ktension, 
through the 2002 season. 
HOCKEY 
National Hockoy League 
NASHVILLE PREDATORS-Recellad C 
Marl< Mowers and 0 Craig Millar from 
MilWaUkee ol the IHL Re-assigned 0 Dan 
Keczmer to Miwaukee. 
ST. LOUIS BLUE5-Asslgned F Dena!< King 
to Grand Rapids ot tno IHL and 0 Chrts 
McAlpine to Worcester ol the AHL 
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Reassigned 0 tan 
Hotbe<s to Detroit ol the IHL. 
Amerlcan Hoct<ey League 
LOUISVILLE PANTHERS-Signed G Sean 
Gaothlor. LW Joson S•mon and G Man Mullin. 
lntemational Hocl<ey League 
GRANO RAPIDS GRIFFINS-Loaned D 
Oarten Rumble to Worcester of the AHL 
Central Hockey League 
MACON WHOOPEE-Traded RW Jan Jas to 
Macon lor RW Thomas Stewart and suspend· 
ad Stewart fO<IaliiDO to report 
East Coast Hockey League 
GREENVILLE GRRROWL-P1acad D Jason 
Kelty on the s8\len-day lnjurad reserve list. 
Actlvated F Ajay Batnes from ln)ured 111!161\/e. 
Addad G Nfclt Vitucci to the roster. 
HUNTINGTON BLIZZARD-Added RW 
Frank Uttlejohn to the roster Placed D 
Andrew Pearsall on the seven-dey Injured 
reserve t.st 
PEORIA RIVERMEN-Tradad the rights to F 
Dan Carney to Jackson tor cash. 
TOLEDO STORM-Waived 0 Jason 
JOI\nson. 
TRENTON TITANs-Released G Craig 
Fiander. Added G GBO<ge Kozak to the roster. 
SOCCER 
MaJor Leogut Soccer 
COLUMBUS CREW-Announced the reslg· 
nabon ol Jamey Rootes, president and genar· 
II manager. to accept an execuuve peeltlon 
Willi Houston ol tha NFL 
COLLEGE 
BUTLER-Announced basketball F Michael 
Hicks has te1t the team and Intends to tr.~ns· 
fer. 
CANISIUS- Announced the reslgnallon ol 
Pam Vogel, women s volleyball coach. 
CARLOW-Named Julia Gall volleyball 
coach. 

HAWK BUZZ---

Gymnast back after illness, injury 

CHEYNEY-Named Lenn t.A41rgolls sports 
lniO<mBtlon dlr.ctor. 
EAST CAROUNA-Agreed to terms With 
St8\la Logan, lootbal coacll. on a !Wo'year 
contract elriansiOn, through JWi. t , 2005 
INDIANA STATE-Namea Varnon Croft 
women's aocoar coach. 
METRO STATE-Namad Debbie Hendtk:l<t 
volleyball coach. 
NORTH CAROLINA-WILMINGTON-Namad 
Jacqule Grimes Interim lr.lck and field coach. 
SANTA CLARA-Announcad tne rBslgnatlon 
ol JOlin Caftan, assistant athletic media rela· 
lions director, to take the poslllon ol alumni 
relations dlractor at Baftarmlne Colege, e~ec· 
liVe Jan. 5 
TULSA-Named Dan B•aotl assistant football 
coach. 
WAKE FOREST -Named Noel Ruebel men's 
track and Bald coach al\d Ch~s Ruffins men's 
assistant track and field coach. 

TOP 25 MEN'S HOOPS SCHEDULE 
Frlday't Gama 
No. 25 Wake Forest vs. High POint, 6:30p.m. 

Stlurday'a Games 
No. t ClncilnaU vs. Xavier et Flrslar Center. 
CinCinnati, 8 p.m. 
No. 2 Stantord vs. Sacn~mento State, 7:30 
pm 
No. ~ Arizona vs Nebraska at the Thomas & 
Mack Center, Las Vegas, 8:30 p.m. 
No. 6 Michigan State vs Oakland, MICh , 6·30 
p.m. 
No. 1 NoM Carolina vs. Mloml It National 
Car Rental Centar, Sunrise, FIL, 8 p m 
NO. 8 Kansas vs No 20 lllnoil at the United 
Center, 11 t m. 
No. t3 Tennessee at Memphis. 7 p m. 
No. 14 Otdahorna State at UNLV, 1 I p.m. 
No 16 Tens vs. Woltord. 1 p.m 
No. 18 UCLA vs. No. 19 DePaul, 5 p m. 
No. 2 I Indiana vs. Wyoming, noon 
No. 23 Oklahoma vs. Ge~ Southam, 7 
p.m. 
No. 24 Purdue vs. BaA State at Conseco 
AaidhOUse, tndlanapols, 6 p.m. 

Sunday's Games 
No. 9 Florida vs. High Point, noon 
No. It Duke vs. North Carolina A&T, noon 
No. 12 Ohio State vs. Eastern KentuCIIV. 1 

~:. 22 Goruaga vs. Montana, 4 p.m 

NBA SCORING LEADERS 
G FG FT PTS AVG 

Iverson, Phil. 14 '147 94 417 29.8 
O'Neal, LAL 22 25 I I 06 608 27.6 
Hill, Del. 22 212 167 587 26.7 
Malone, Utah 22 203 163 569 25.9 
Moumlng, Mia. 21 200 94 494 23.5 
Duncan. S.A. 2~ 214 132 560 23.3 
Marbury, N.J. 22 t78 129 512233 
Rider, AU. 19 167 80 ~923.1 
Webber, Sac. 19 178 7t 432 22.7 
Caner. Tor. 22 195 98 50022.7 
Finley, Oalt. 23 205 87 51922 6 
Payton, Saa. 22 t 76 88 492 22.4 
Allen, M~. 22 167 113 ~722 I 
StackllouSI, Oat.22 146 167 ~7921 .8 
Robinson. Ma. 21 181 65 45021 .4 
Abdur•Rlillm. Van.22163 135 467 21 2 
Gamen, Minn. 19 164 62 ~0121 .1 
Houston, N.Y. 23 175 90 47t 20 5 
Kemp, Cl811. 21 141 141 424202 
Spraweti, NY. 23 169 104 453 19 7 

After a disappointing season of 
illness and injury last year, Iowa 
women's gymnastics leader Giselle 
Boniforti is back for her junior 
:year and ready to fight. In an 
interview with DI sportswriter 
Molly Thomas, Boniforti discusses 
the changes in how she looks at 
gymnastics, the season under a 
new coaching staff and her plans 
after college. 

take with 
I me. 

learned 
about team 
competition 
and staying 
calm when 
competing. I 
remember at 
the end of 
that year, I 
was really 
excited for 
my sopho
more year. 

to do anything about that. The 
whole thing was disappointing, 
but I really grew as a person. I 
learned that there is more to life 
than just me and gymnastics. 

"They want not only to skate, 
They want to fight - fulkon
tact hockey." 

DI: What was your pre-col· 
lege training in gymnastics? 

GB: I started gymnastics when 
I was five-years-old at a local com
munity center. Then I moved on 
and belonged to a club for several 
years until I reached college level. 

DI: What was your frrst year 
of gymnastics at Iowa like? 

GB: It was really exciting. My 
first meet here was actually in 
Hawaii. College gymnastics was 
~o much different because it 
involved a team. It was just really 
fun having teammates and an 
exciting crowd. We also ended up 
breaking a lot of individual 
records and the team record for 
~verall score, so that was really 
rewarding. 

DI: At the end of that year, 
how did you feel? 

GB: I felt like I learned a lot and 
bad a lot of great memories to 

Ramos transferring to 
Nebraska-Omaha 

Antonio Ramos has announced he's 
transferring to the University of Nebraska
Omaha. The 7-foot-2 Ramos. who 
announced he was leaving Iowa last week, 
will be eligible to play for the Mavericks at 
the beginning of the 2000-2001 season. 

'I had an enjoyable visit at Nebraska
Omaha and will continue my education and 
basketball career there," Ramos said. 'It 
seemed like a great place and the people 
there were friendly thoughout my visit. I'm 
looking forward to starting the spring 
semester there." 

Nebraska-Omaha is a Div. II school in the 
North Central Conference. Currently, the 
Mavericks are 8-0 and are coached by Iowa 
City native and former Iowa assistant Kevin 
Lehman. 

·Jeremr Scllnltker 

Club argues against 
discrimination monitor 

BOSTON - A country club that lost a 
$1.97 million discrimination verdict told a 
judge Thursday there is no reason to put it 
in the hands of a monilor, and no legal 
grounds to do so. 

'The commonwealth has consistently 
confused and mischaracterized Haverhill's 
vigorous defense of the claims against It as 
an altempl to obstruct fair lrealmenl of all its 
members,' the club said In a memorandum 
flied In Suffolk Superior Court on Thursday. 

Ventura wishes Golden 
Gophers well In El Paso 

' \ 

Dl: What 
kept you 
from com· 

Giselle Boniforti 

p e t i n g .__ ______ _, 

your sophomore year? 
GB: During my first semester I 

had mono so that kept me down 
for awhile. Then I came back for 
about a month and during our 
frrst meet in Santa Barbara, I 
almost completely blew out my 
knee. I had to sit out for the rest of 
the year. 

DI: How was disappointing 
was the injury for you? 

GB: It was tough seeing my 
team out there, especially since 
we had a lot of injuries last year 
and we really needed competitors. 
It was really hard not being able 

SPORTSWATCH 
ST. PAUL - Gov. Jesse Ventura donned 

a blaze orange hunting cap with ear flaps 
Thursday and declared Dec. 31 to be duck
hunting season. 

That's the day the Minnesota Golden 
Gophers football team takes on the Oregon 
Ducks at the Sun Bowl in El Paso. Texas. 
Ventura will be staying in Minnesota to quell 
any concerns or 
problems with the 
changeover to the 
year 2000. "My 
spirit and heart 
and soul will be 
with the Gophers 
down there,' he said. 

Ohen the governors of the two competing 
states bet on the outcome of the pame. but 
Ventura said he'd made no wager yet with 
Oregon Gov. John Kitzhaber. 

ISU football coach 
headed for Armr 

NORMAL, 111.- /llinols State University 
football coach Todd Berry, who led lhe 
Redbirds to their best record ever this sea
son, is leaving to become head coach at the 
U.S. Military Academy at West Point, New 
York, according to a broadcast report. 

Berry, 39, was to meet Thursday with 
Army athletic director Rick Greenspan to 
work out final details, WJBC radio in 
Bloominglon reported. 

Greenspan, who was ISU athlelic director 
for six years and hired Berry In 1995, 
became director of Army's Division I-A alh
letic program in April. He fired Army football 
coach Bob Sutton Dec. 6, two days after the 
Cadets lost 19-9 to Navy. 

DI: How do you feel this year 
is looking under the new 
coaching staff? 

GB: I see it very positively. Mike 
(Lorenzen) is so great. He's not 
just a coach, he's a friend too. He 
is very understanding but still 
tough. I think that will really 
affect our season. We already feel 
more prepared. We'll be able to go 
out there with more confidence 
and perform a lot better. 

DI: What do you want the 
team to accomplish this year? 

GB: I just want us to take 
everything one step at a time. I 
want everyone to go out there and 
have fun and make it an experi
ence we'll remember. 

Dl: What are your future 
plans? 

GB: After college, I would just 
like to take a year and travel. I 
was born in Buenos Aires, 
Argentina, so I would like to be 
able to spend some time there. My 
major is communications, but I 
don't exactly know what I'd like to 
do with that yet. 

Brewers sign Jose 
Hernandez 

MILWAUKEE - Filling a hole at third 
base created by the trade of Jeff Cirillo, the 
Milwaukee Brewers agreed Thursday to a 
$10 million, three-year contract with Jose 
Hernandez. 

Hernandez, 30, hit .266 with 19 homers 
and 62 RBis in 508 at-bats last season. 
Cirillo batted· .326 with 15 homers and 88 
RBis in 607 at-bats. 

·we certainly feel he has the power to 
play the position and we feel his athleticism 
and work ethic will fit very well into Davey's 
style of play." Brewers general manager 
Dean Taylor said. 

Bullets for big plays 
draws criticism 

LAKE FOREST. Ill. - A motivalional 
ploy by lhe Chicago Bears defensive coordi
nalor is being criticized for sending lhe 
wrong message. 

Defensive coordinator Greg Blache gives his 
players bullets for big plays, such as sacks or 
solid tackles. The 
practice became pub
lic knowledge after a 
news report that cor
nerback Tom Carter, 
who was waived 
Monday, left a bulle! 
in his locker. 

The bu I lets were a hot lopic Thursday 
morning on WSCR. a local sports talk radio 
station, with some callers questioning the 
appropriateness of awarding a bullet. espe
cially In light of Rae Carruth's arrest. 

- Russian hockey coach 
Nikolai Maslov on the attitude of his 

team-a team of amputee hockey 
players who skate with prosthetic legs. 

3 
generations of professional 

athletes in SMU basketball play
er Jeryl Sasser's family. 

38 
points per game the woeful 

Bengals have averaged over 
their last three games. Those 

guys always turn it on when the 
pressure is off. 

The NCAA attendance ranking 
of Iowa State's women's basket
ball team. An average ticket to 

the games costs six dollars. 

170 
hours of coverage NBC will 

devote to the 2000 Summer 
Olympics in Sydney. 

' I 

1HE 
2111owa Ave. 337-91 07 

Opening Band: 

Fern 
SATURDAY 

from Madison: 

Natty 
Nation 

(reggae) 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23RD . 

* 4th 
Annual 

* 
*Miller Lite* Budweiser 

* Sal's CDs & Dolls Video Card 

GIVEAWAYS! 
The Area's Most Beautiful Women 

COMING IN JANUARY 200~0 
Amateur Night " 

~ 

COUlY i l l ( 

1008 E. 2nd Ave. • Coralville 
Open 4 pm-1:30 am 

Cocktail Hour: Moo It Tuet 4-lOpm 
Wed-Sat 4·8pm 

We're always looking for new dolls. 
Call !{interested. 

If you don't stop yourfn..:nd from dn"mg drunk, who wtli? Do whatever it takes 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 

alone 
IRISH 

(Friday After Finals) 
From 2-lOpm 

~ ... t;Tf':!~ 

STEIN 
REDB 
&VOD 

Drake po! 
IOWA WOME~ 
Continued from Page /8 

ketball players. That's oota 
Auburn doesn't have balk 
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Drake poses challenge 
IOWA WOMEN 
Continued from Page lB 

ketball players. That's not saying 
Auburn doesn't hav~ basketball 
players, but those girls are just 
good athletes. You cou1d find them 
winning in track and stuff too." 

With only one day of prepara
tion after Auburn, the Hawkeyes 
will host intrastate rival Drake. 

The Bulldogs are not ranked 
in the Associated Press' top 25 
poll, but upset then-No. 9 Iowa 
State in Des Moines last week. 
The Bulldogs are led by Erin 
Richards, who is averaging 14.4 

points per game. Drake's 6-foot-
4 senior Haley Sames will be 
another problem for Iowa for
ward Randi Peterson in the 
paint. Sames is averaging 12.7 
points and eight rebounds. 

The Hawkeyes are shorten- · 
ing practices over break and 
coaches are having individual 
workouts with team members. 

"You have to worry about 
Drake," Lee said. ''We'll need an 
entire team effort against them, 
much like against Iowa State. 
We'll have to be ready for a full 
40 minutes." 

Dl sports editor Megan Mantull can be 
reached at mmanlullr/tblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

· Players ready for break 
I IOWA MEN 
1 Continued from Page lB 

and have struggled in their last 
' two games, including a come-

from-behind victory over 
Northern Iowa. 

"On paper, this looks like a 

1 great match up," Alford said. 
With all the stress this week 

has brought, Alford and his play
ers are looking forward to 
Christmas break as a time to 

t improve and get some time off. 
"We got to get a lot done," Alford 

said. "We'll give our kids some 

time off to be with their families . 
Once we come back, we'll have 
some time to get on the floor and 
work some things out." 

Sophomore Kyle Galloway said 
he can't wait for a little time off. 

"It will be nice to have a little 
four-week break before we start 
next semester," Galloway said of 
the break from classes. 

Over break, the Hawkeyes take 
on Drake on the 28th, and open 
up Big Ten play with 
Northwestern, Michigan State 
and Minnesota in early January. 

Of sportswriter Jeremr Schnitker can be reached 
at jschnitk@btue.weeg uiowa.edu 

Still unsure who fired shots 
CARRUTH 
Continued (rom Page lB. 

Carruth was in the trunk, and he 
surrendered peacefully. 

The woman, who has not been 

1 identified, bas not been charged, 
according to Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Len Register in Jackson. 

Three other men charged with 
the killing made initial court 
appearances ,Thursday in 
Charlotte. A judge revoked bail 
for Michael Eugene Kennedy, 24; 

1 Stanley Drew "Boss" Abraham, 
19; and William Edward Watkins, 
44. All are charged with first
degree murder. 

At the hearing, Watkins 
• eKpressed regret for the death of 

Adams, who was shot four times 
in the neck and chest from a pass
ing vehicle as she sat in her car in 
a Charlotte suburb. 

Carruth was in. a car near the 
shooting, and the three other men 
were in a separate vehicle, talk
ing by cell phone, according to 
prosecutors, who have not said 
who they believe fired the shots or 

what the motive was. 
Meantime, Cherica Adams' 

mother, Saundra, told The 
Associated Press that Carruth had 
broached the topic of abortion with 
her daughter early on in the preg
nancy, but didn't pressure her. 
Later, she said, Carruth "got excit
ed about the baby - seemingly." 

Carruth even attended prena
tal care visits with her daughter 
for several months, she said. 
About two months ago - around 
the time a sprained ankle took 
Carruth out of the Panthers' line
up - he stopped accompanying 
her. 

"He seemed to be more pres
sured after his injury ... more 
pressured about money and how 
much the baby was going to cost 
him," Saundra Adams said. 

Adams said her daughter had 
done well selling real estate and 
was not worried about being able 
to support the child. 
~she was not going to totally 

depend on him to support her. She 
was thinking of having him help," 
she said. "I mean that's a father's 
responsibility." 
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SPORTS 

Iowa to face tough competitors in Windy City 
• The Iowa men's gymnas
tics team will not begin Big 
Ten competition until Jan. 15. 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

This meet is always a good look at the Brg Ten. 
It's early, but you can see where you stand. 

-Tom Dunn 

little bit. It's kind of like a pre-sea
on game," aid Jackson. "It's good 

to get out in front of an audien~ 
and remember what ifs like." 

Many of the Hawkey remem· 
her the disappointment of failing 
to qualify as a team for the NCAA 
Champion. hip In t year. Thi 

The quest to be ~on Top of the 
Competition" begins Jan. 15 for 
the Iowa men's gymnastics team 
at the Windy City Invitational. 

Iowa coach Tom Dunn hasn't 
received the final list of competitors, 
but he said that six of the seven Big 
Ten schools with men's gymnastics 
teams - Iowa, illinois, Minnesota, 
Michigan, Michigan State, and Ohio. 
State - plus the host team, the 
University of Illinois-Chicago 
should be in attendance. 

Iowa has four weeks to prepare 
for a showdown with some of the 
top gymnastics programs in the 
country. 

''This meet is always a good look at 
the Big Thn," Dunn said. "It's early 
but you can see where you stand." 

The Iowa men will head in with 
a head start on the competition. 
On Dec. 4, the 'men and women's 
teams participated in the Black 
and Gold intrasquad meet. The 
meet's format was different than 
that of the invitational, but the 
Black and Gold did allow the men 
to perform their events, giving 
Dunn an opportunity to evaluate 
his team. 

"We're trying to fix the little 
problems we had in the meet and 
polish up some areas," Dunn said. 
"We need a couple more weeks of 
practice, which we'll have. Then 

Williams, Juergens, Schwab 
head ·to Texas rated No. 1 
WRESTLING 
Continued (rom Page lB 

to Dallas, we'll see three pretty 
good teams there that we don't 
see during the year." 

1b the wrestlers, it doesn't 
matter. They just want to go 
seven hard minutes. 

"It doesn't bother me at all," 
No. 1-ranked 157 pound T.J. 
Williams said. "I just go out 
there and look for competition. 
Even though we aren't going to 
National Duals, I know the 
coaches are going to hook some
thing else up for us." 

Iowa will face no shortage of 
competition over the break. 
After taking next week off for 
the holiday brea\, t he team will 
reconvene Dec. 26 and begin 
preparations for the Midlands 
Championship, Dec. 29-30 in 
Evanston, Ill. Iowa will also 
host Hofstra and Tennessee
Chattanooga Jan. 15. 

Zalesky is excited about the 
Midlands, which he calls a pre
view of the NCAA 
Championships. 

"It's very important because 

there are a lot of teams you 
don't see during the year, like 
teams from out East," he said. 
"It's always a good tournament 
to see where you're at and com
pete against some of those indi
viduals and teams. It's probably 
the tournament that's most like 
the NCAA tournament. You 
have a 2-day competition, 
rounds, and it's a good prepara
tion to see where you stack 
towards the NCAAs." 

The team has performed well 
through the fLrst half of the sea
son, with Williams, Eric 
Juergens, and Doug Schwab 
rated No. 1 in latest wrestling 
rankings. Iowa is the top-rated 
team in the nation as well. 

Both Zalesky and Williams 
are happy with the progress 
made over the first two months, 
but neither are totally satisfied 
yet. 

"I guess our team is all right 
right now," Williams said. "You 
could say we're in the 'C' range. 
That's average right now. We've 
got a lot of work to do." 

Dl sportswnter Greg Wallace can be reached 
at· gwallace4lblue.weeg urowa edu 
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we will be ready to go." 
Sophomore Don Jackson saw 

some importance in having already 
performed in front of a crowd. 

"I know last year it (the 
intrasquad meet) eemed to help a 

eason brings another c:hance to 
return to the NCAA's, which Iowa 
will host March 30 - April 1. 

Jackson and his teammatefl are 
anxious to get this season underway. 

.. We're looking forward to 
redeeming ourselve from la~t 
year,~ Jack. on aid . 
Dl sportswriter lltlilllla IIIW1Ialey can be reac 

at metinda·mawdsleyOuiowa edu 

F.A.C. 
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SPORTS 

Iowa heading south for opener 
• The women's gymnas
tics team faces Arizona 
and UCLA in its first 
meet with a new coach. 

Molly Thomas 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's gym
nastics team will begin t heir 
season in Tucson, Ar iz., on 
Jan. 14 against Arizona and 
UC LA. Th e Bru ins were 
NCAA champions in 1998 
and finished fourth in the 
nation last season. 

According to coach Mike 
Lorenzen, the meet will be 
very competitive and chal
lenging for his team. UCLA 
has a n umber of ex
Olympia ns an d several 

national champions. 
"I am looking forward to it 

being a fun experience for 
our first competitive meet as 
a team," said Lorenzen. "It is 
also a very significant com
petitive experience because 
we are going to see how we 
match up against one of the 
top three teams in the 
nation, which is where we 
would like this program to 
go." 

Th e team will leave for 
Thcson on Jan. 11 in order to 
have enough time to get set
tled in and train. Lorenzen 
said the team is well-pre
pared, as they have worked 
hard to be at the level they 
need to be at before Christ
mas break. 

Although they'll be ready, 

the meet will be very nerve
wracking for the team's top 
two competitors, Angie 
Hungerford and Giselle Boni
forti. Both gymnasts sat out 
with injuries last season. In 
their first meet back they 
will be faci ng some difficult 
competition. 

"I think the team should be 
at a pretty good level when 
they return from break," said 
Lorenzen. "It will be good to 
see how our team reacts with 
that caliber of a team. It will 
help to show us where we 
need work in sports psycholo
gy with competition." 

The Hawkeyes have their 
home opener on J an. 29 
against Northern Illinois. 

OJ sportswriter Molly Thomas can be 
rpached at motly·thomas@uiowa.edu. 

Hawkeyes to train in the islands 
• The Iowa women's 
swimming team will take 
a training trip to Hawaii 
over break. 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

While many Iowa students 
get a month to rest and 
reflect on their first semes
ter, the Iowa women's swim
ming and diving team will 
continue to train hard in 
Hawaii. 

The warm temperatures 
and bright sun may sound 
more like a vacation than a 
place to get serious training 
done, but that won't be the 
case for the Haw keyes. 

"It's real intense training," 
said Iowa coach Mary Bolich. 
"We will start making the 
shift from endurance to more 
speed work. We definitely 

want to incorporate the 
speed component." 

Sophomore Melissa Loehn
dorf went to the islands last 
year and said that training in 
Hawaii is hardly sun and fun. 

"We train from six to eight 
in the morning and six to 
eight at night," she said . 
"The rest of the day is to our
selves, but-it's mostly spent 
sleeping." 

It is not uncommon for col
leges to send their swimming 
teams south to train over the 
winter break. The time away 
from school allows more 
focus to be spent on training 
and on the team. 

"It's a great time for them 
to get to know each other," 
Bolich said. "In school, as 
soon as practice ends, the 
girls go to classes or their 
rooms . There will be good 
team bonding in Hawaii. It 
will ultimately prepare us 

for Big Tens and NCAA's." 
Th e Hawkeyes will be 

training at a local h igh 
school pool. Bolich said it's 
nice to get a chance to go 
down to Hawaii each year 
because there is much more 
training space, resulting in 
higher quality training. 

Between workouts, Iowa 
has scheduled an officia l 
dual with the Univeristy of 
Pacific, and Bolich said she's 
still trying to arrange anoth
er meet for her squad. Bot
tom line is , the Hawkeyes 
are looking to make a strong 
transition into next semes
ter. 

"My expectation from our 
training is that we will be a 
stronger, better prepared 
team heading into our cham
pionship season," Bolich 
said. 

OJ sportswriter Melinda Mawdsley can be 

reached at mellnda·mawdsley@uiowa.edu 

Iowa going to West Palm Beach 
• The men's swimming 
team wants to decrease 
times with the warm
weather trip. 

By Todd Brommelkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

As students prepare to 
head home to seek th e 
warmth of their own homes, 
UI men's swimming team 
members are making their 
own preparations for winter 
break. 

Coach John Davey and his 
squad will make their annu
al pilgrimage to West Palm 
Beach, Fla., on Jan. 3 and 
return on the 15th. The team 
members will go through an 
intensive training program 
a nd compete once whi le 
enjoying the Florida sun
shine. 

"It's good to get out of the 
cold and get some hard work 

in," said Davey. 
Th e Hawkeyes are not 

alone in making the trek to 
warmer climates . Mos t 
schools, including those in 
the south, take training 
vacations similar to Iowa's. 
The amount of teams in the 
West Palm Beach area will . 
determine how many teams 
Iowa will compete against. 

The vacation also affords 
Iowa a luxury they do not 
have available to them at the 
UI Field House, an Olympic
size pool. The 50-meter pool 
the team will be training in 
is much larger than the pool 
they regularly use. 

Iowa (1-4) has had a gruel
ing first half of the season. 
The Hawkeyes have swam a 
much tougher schedule than 
in recent years, which Davey 
feels has helped his team. 
Iowa's Big Ten duals have all 
been on the road so far. 

"By design our dual meet 
schedule this season has 

been a lot tougher than in 
recent years," said Davey. 

The Hawkeyes will also be 
working without one of their 
top swimmers next semester. 
Marko Milenkovic will red
shirt this season in order to 
join his home country's 
Olympic team. Milenkovic will 
leave Iowa City at the end of 
December to begin training to 
compete for Slovenia in the 
2000 Sydney Games. 

"His prese nce will be 
missed here for both his per
sonality and his perfor
mances," said Davey. 

Despite the loss of 
Milenkovic, Iowa will be in 
strong shape when they return 
to action next semester. The 
team's times have steadily 
improved as they have gained 
more experience. 

"I believe we have taken 
some big strides," Davey 
said. 
Of sportswnter Todd Brommelkamp can be 
reached at tbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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PERSONAL 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.· Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 1Q-1, 5·6 

!IoWA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
227 N. Dubuque lt. • low• City 

311/337·2111 
·Iowa's Clime of Choice stnce 1973" 

WAANNG: SOME PREGNMCY TESTNG SITES ARE ANfi.CHOtCE. 
FOR NCJN.JJOOMENTAL CARE BE SURE TOASI< FIRST. 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

Saturday at noon and 
6:00p.m (meditation) .. 

321 North Hall 
(W1fd B1H s Cafe} 

COOLER weather means dry 
skin Try "Kermit's Wondertu~ 
Handcream". At Fareway, HyVee. 
Paul's Discount. New Pioneer. 
Soap Opera 

GIVE the grh olltfe, help an rnler· 
trle couple through maternal sur· 
rogacy $15.000 T (800)450.5343. 

BnttHRiOHT 
offtt5 Free Pregnancy Testing 

ConfidentiafCounseling 
and Support 

No appointment n~ry 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Clinton • Suit.! 250 , 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT refngerators lor rem 
Semester rates Big Ten Rentals 
337-RENT 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5 951 day, $291 week 

Travetrng this weekend? 
Rent a piece ol mind 

Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

WHY rent when you can ownl? 
$99 95 lncludea digital phone and 
150 minutes 
The Technology Hut, an Iowa 
Wl11less Agent (319)936·4682 

HELP WANTED 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SWM 50 non·smolcer, IOWA 
graduate seeks SWF 19- 35 tor 
relationship. (217)442·2017 

WHY WAIT? St.rt meeting Iowa 
srngles tonight 1-600.766-2623 
eX1 9320. 

WORK·STUDY 
OFFICE WORI<·STUDY POSI· 
TION in the School ot Joumallsm 
begtnnlng January 18 and con· 
tinulng throuah the summer Flex· 
tbte hours M::]: 9-5 $6/ hour Con
tact Jrll Fishbaugh (319)335·3390 

WORI<·STUOY only $7.50/ hour, 
2 hours/ day M·F. evening hours 
Cteanlng~ttron at Ul Day Care 
Center. lnnrng January 3rd, 
2000 Call 7·8980 

HELP WANTED 
1$21 + HOUR PT/ m Easy Work 
Processing Mail or Email From 
Home or School! For Details 
Ematl RegrsterOawebercom 

$1500 weekly PQtential mailing 
our circulars. For lnlormatlon cal 
203·977·1720 

ATTENDANT needed lor dtsa· 
bled man. Wtlhng to trarn. $4691 
month. Call Mark at (319)338-
1208 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOB I 

Be a key to the University's tuturel 
Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up $8.56 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, ext 417 
Leave name, phone number. 

and best lime to call 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
Work own hours $251<· SBOkl 
year.1·800-476-6653 eX1 7956. 

EAGLE FOOD STORE 
Full or part·tune produce at'ld cal\. 
ler positions available WtU work 
around your school schedulell 
Apply In pe1son: Eagle Food 
Store on comer of Oodge and 
Church St. EOE 

FEARLESS, huge personality 
needed lor a bar ;ob at the 
DEADWOOD. Deltnttely not a 
sports barl Flexible hours, great 
ltps. can start mid-January or 
sooner. Apply rn person 9-noon 
on weekdays 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current openrngs: 

-Part·~me evenings $7 00. $7 501 
hour. 
-Full-time 3rd $8.00. $9 001 hr. 
Midwest Janrtonal Servtee 
2466 1oth St Coratvttre 
Apply between 3·5p m or call 
338·9964 

FULL-TIME cleaner wanted tor 
large apartment complex in Co1al· 
villa. Monday· Friday 8a.m.· 5p.m 
Wage plus benefits Apply at 535 
Emerald St. 

GET Paid To Surl The Web. 
hnpll:www alladllantage.com 
use this 1 D# epa 858 
Cafl (319)351 -7800 for into 

HOMEWORI<ERS NEEDED 
$635 weekly processrng ma,r 

Easy! No experience needed. Call 
HI0()-426-3085 Ext. 4100. 24 
hours. 

LONGFELLOW Before and After 
School Program Is seeking re
sponsible tun loving people wrth 
experience wort<ing wtlh Children 
to join our team Hours are MTWF 
2:45- 5 30p m. Thursday 1 45-
5:30p m . For more rnforma110n 
contact Joel at (319)358-17 43 

MAKE $5000 by December 31 
plus get a new compU1er Call 
George at (800)742·1836 

NORTH LIBERTY Lumber yard 
seeks driver with class e COL li
cense for local Iowa City de!Ner
ies. Must have good drtvlng re
cord. Starting rate $7.75·$9.00. 
Paid holidays. weekends off. Ben
efits. Wt!l train. Apply In person. 
BCI Lumber 

PART· TIME photo clerk, dark
room, counter, typing skills a 
must. Sioux Photo, t6·112 .S.Citn· 
ton 51 Iowa City. 

SUPPLEMI!NT your Income Wtlh 
hundreds of dollars per month. 
E·mail: 4nate0 1echnologtsl.com 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog
ntzed leader in the provtSIOf'l of 
comprehensive servrces lor peo
ple with dlsabillttes In Eastern Io
wa, has job opponunrttes tor entry 
level through management posi
tions. Call Chris at 1·8Q0.40t· 
3665 Of (319)338·92 I 2. 

WANTED: 29 people to get paid 
$$ to lose 30 lbs. rn 30 days Nat· 
ural and guaranteed 
(888)879.()()40. 

PART TIME Ul STUDENT 
Telephone Operator position 
available in the Uni~er;iry of 
Iowa Ho;pirnl and Clinics 

Telecommunications Center. 
fa'>t-paced environment 

require~ candidates who are 
comfonablc handling emer· 
gency situations. multi-task-

ing. and communicating 
effectively with ~UJIT und the 
public. Must ha~e excellent 

phone and language skills. an 
ability to respond ~~<ell in 

emerg~ncy ituution~. com· 
fort wnh computers. and be 

cu tomer focused. 
The po~nion oilers up 10 

twenty hours per week dur
tng the school year, with 

additional hOUrli UI'Uilbalbe 
during )Uilllner and break~. 
Mu~t be avar lubte year 
round. primarily during 

weekends. e~cltings. holi· 
day~ . Salary, $7 .00/hour 

with scheduled semi·annual 
increases. Apply in peMn at 

the Telecommunication~ 
Center Office, C 125 Genernl 

Hospital, UIHC. 
For infonnation. comact 

Sue Robert'iOn, 356-2407. 
1"he Unl\otl'll) of lo\lta ' "on Equ~l 

Opponun.ty Affimuli•e A'"'" 
Empk•yer 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

JOB OPPORfUNITIF.S AT THE UNIVERSI
T\' OF IOWA WATER TREATMENT PLANf 

$6.00-$8.00 per hour 

Event _______ __.~--=-.,----=------...,._ 
Sponso'-------'---.:........-------'-----,-Day, date, time ___ ...;... ______ ....:, ___ _ 
Location _________ ........ _.__,;.;...._ ................ _.......,..... 
Contact person/phone_~-------;__ _ _.;_.........-

The Uni>cn.rty of Iowa Water Plant i looking for Pru1-11me 
~tudcnt employee for the following position~: 

Snrdt•llt OfH'ttllmi Mailllrmmwe: Week nndlor Weekend ~htfi 
work, dutb incluclc simple chemical anuly'>i,, 1>lant opcrotion 
und monitoring. Wou ld prefer undcrgmduatc~ with a maj01 in 

science or engineering. Computer background with experi
ence in rotional datnba.sc Md MS om e highly de'iruble 

Apphcutiom are av111lable at the Water Plant Adminhtmtive 
Oflice. 208 W. Burlington St., Roorn lfl2. 

1 Call :ns 5168 fur more information. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
EARN money the fun way wrth 
Student Advantage. tnc.t Need 
mohvated, outgoing, and creattve 
students to promote our web stte 
as Campus Managers Wort< Prr 
gain valuable experience. bUid 
your resume, at'ld have lunl Call 
Steven ZtH 1·877-663-9179 
ext 200 email. 
azrHO•tudentadvantage com 

HIRING BONUS 
$200.001$100.00 

Flexible Hours. Great Payll 
Earn $7 to $9 per hour 

Oay·ttme shtlts to match 
your schedule 
No Holidays 

Weekly Paychecks 
Paid traintng and mileage 

Insured Car Required 
MEIIIIY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY 

13181351-2418 

~~~ 
Great. 

Opportunities! 
Now Hiring: 
• floral Dcstgner 
• Deli Clerks 
• Daytime Ca~hiers 
• Cashiers and courtesy 
• Utility Clerk 
• Overnight Stockers 
• Full Time Meat 

Cutter/Wrapper 
• Produce Clerk 
• Maintenance 

Apply in person 
1987 Broadway 

354·0313 

Immediate opening. 
Stud1o camerd opera
tion, noor directing, 

studio work, etc. 
Training program 
provicfed. Send 

resume to: 

KGAN News Channel 2 
Human R('<;()urccs 

P.O. Box 3131 
Cedar Rapids, lA 

52406-3131 

EOEIMF 

HELP WANTED 

University of Iowa studBnt nBBdBd 
• at Central Mail System to sort and 

process mail. Must be able to work 
Monday through Friday 12:30-4:30 p.m. 
Starting wage is $6.50 per hour. Must 
have vehicle to get to work. Position to 
start immediately and run as long as 
possible, hopefully at least one year. 
Contact Janice Swailes at 384-3805, 
2222 Old Hwy. 218 S, Iowa City, lA. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

,:·FM~·$$$$$ • Wl~ PRIZES • SAW Lftf.S 
\\ In a CD/\M-F'\1/C \SSF:Tft; Sll:REO S.lSTI\~1 

lor )Our or~anlzatlon 

Qunllf~ to \\In u <:OI.OR n/\ CR CO\IRO 
for )Ottr or~nnlzallon and ... 

1-:arn 1111 to $1500.00 or mort' 
for ~ our or~anlzallon or ('harlt) 

\\- ITJII ~ Tim 'd ·!\'r 81\'\ ERU, \\1\1\KS 
r01tN>t o,r• to 1111 fr~(mllll'to. ~o~~rorlth'to. ril•Pf'i rll&~ & er~anlurfoa.. 

1 

C\£,1, SF.R \-1 t·:C 1'1, \S\1 \ CE\'ri~R 
OR STOP I~ 1'0 K'1'l·!R 'rm: CO,l'EST 

-'08 South Gllbl'rt St .. lona <:II) 

319·351· 7939 
lk•lull• 1111fl rur~~ or lh~ ff>MI~~• ' • alt..lllr 111 lhr ruu•r 

HELP WANTED 
DIRECT CARE STAFF 

FuN and pan.flme posrtlons In lo· 
wa Crty Individuals to 15&1&1 wrth 
dally ltvlng aktlla and recreatronal 
actrvrtles Reach For Your Poten· 
tlat, tnc. ts a non·proltt human 
serv~ee agency In Johnson Coun· 
ty providrng residential and adult 
day care aerviC8s for IndiVIdUals 
wrth mental retardation Please 
call 354·2983 tor mora lnlorme · 
lion Reach For Your Potential rs 
an EOIAA employer 

HELP WANTED 

MANAGEMENT 
National company seelu 
management candi~tes 

for future expansion 
Candidates must be Illes 
driven. have high level ol 

motivation and good com. 
munlcatlon skills. We offer 

eMcellent advancement 
opportunities, a compeu

tive surttng ulary and 
benefits packaae 

1nduding medical, dental 
and 40 I K. Management 

experience and/or coflege 
degree preferred 

Wme: 
do The Dally low~ 

Box 125 
Room I l l 

Communications 
Center 

Iowa City, lA 52241 

EDUCATION ~ 
FULL• TIME preSChool 1!.,_ I 
needed In 4 year old room 1111 
lng January 3rd Must have lilt 
cation or related degree fui-W. I 
assiStant teacher needed • l 

tear old 1oom Ple11$1 alllll 1 
OV8·8-LOt, 213 5th St, ~ 

or call Juha at (319)35Hllil6 

HORN BASP seek!IIQ -
dorector/ child care staK M·F 
7·8 30a.m I.H·W-F 3-530pll 
Thursday 2·5 30p m C. 
(319~1·846e 

(i)aknoll 
Rellrement Residence 

Health Services Administrator 
Are you an enthusiastic health care professional who 

would ltke to direct the overall operation of health and wei~ 
ness services for our residents? Thts positton Wtll oversee 1 

our 48·bed skilledltntermediate care nursing factlity, p101ide 
leadershtp and direction for assisted ltving, and expand the 
health and wellness servtces for our residents. Qualified can
didates will have good written and oral communicatiOn ski~. 
the ability to man~ge people as the valuable assets they are, , 
and an exc;tement about the future tn our ever·changrno 
industry. Must have valtd Iowa Nursmg Home a 
Admtnistrator's license. BSN from an accredited school of 
nursing or equivalent degree in a related medicallield. and at 
least one year's experience in long term care and manage· 
ment. Compettttve salary and benefits. Send resume and 
salary history to: 

Oaknoll Retirement Residence. 
Attn: Pat Hetden R;ngham, Executtve DH"ector 

70t Oaknoll Drive, Iowa City, lA 52246 
Phone: (3191 466-3001 

Fax: (3191466· 3023 
e-matl; phringham@aol com 

Oaknollts an Equal Opportuntly Employer. 

Vrsit our websrte at http;J,'www.oaknoll.com 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City 
Community School District 

currently has the followrng positions open. 

• PayroiVAccounttng Clencal Pos;tion 
-Full-time 

• Lead Food Serv1ce - 3 hrs. day 
- Vanous Bldgs. 

• Food Service Asst. - 3 hrs. day 
• Computer Assoc. - 7.5 hrs. day· Northwest 
• Ed. Assoc. B.D - 7 hrs. day - Northwest 
• Ed. Assoc. 1-1 - 5 hrs day - Horn 
• Ed Assoc. B.D. - 4 hrs. day - Hom 
• Ed. Assoc. - 3 hrs. day - Hills 
• Ed. Assoc. SCI • 6 hrs. day - Weber 

• Ed. Assoc. - 3 hrs. day - Hoover 
• Ed. Assoc. Self Contained Classroom 

• 3.5 hrs. day - Crty 
• Health Assoc. - 6 hrs. day - Shimek 
• North Liberty Family Resource 

Program Asst. · 10 flexible hrs. week 
• Night Custodian • 8 hrs. day 

- Vanous Bldgs. 
• Nighl Custodian - 5 hrs. day 

- Wood 
• Asst Varstty Boys' Soccer 

- West 
Apply to 

011oee ot Human Resources 
509 S DubuQue St. Iowa Crty lA 52240 

www.lowt-elty.k1 2.18.ua 
(319} 339-&800 

EOE 
·~ 

5 • 7 
9 11 ----~-----1 2 __________ ~ 
13 14 15 16 ____ _ 

17 18 19 __________ 20 ________ __ 

21 22 23 __________ 24 ________ __ 
Name 
Address 

-----------~--------~------------Zip ______ ~--
Phone 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ____________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 9'i¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 11 ·1 5 day $1.88 per word 1$ 18.80 min.) 
t 

4-5 days $1.03 per word ($1 0.30 min.) 16·20 days '2.41 per word ($24. 10 min.) 

6·10 days $1 .. JS per word ($1 3.50 min.) 30 days $2.7C) per word ($27.90 mtn.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or mon y order, pla(C ad over the phone, 

or ~top by our office IO< aled Jt: 111 Commun1cat1on Cent •r, Iowa Ctty, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 
Fax 6297 8::.....·4.:...---....-,:.~ • 

fOUCATION 
tUSJ teacher Full·ttme Early 
~ or elementary educll· 
Jill deg!H required Competrttve 
Jiarf and beneltt~ Please send 
,., tener, resume and creden· 
1111 to Jan Crawlord·Deklotz 
Colli Day Care Center Inc. 
1)5 13th Avenue 
~·lie lA 5224 t 

MEDICAL 

IMIIATE OPMm 
RMPN 

BTUEIIVI.U 
Sunday-Thursday. Be 
part of an Innovative 
and challenging 1eam 

with paid training 
and CEU's. 

Call or send resume to 
Lisa Boeche at: 

krtva Cly Rehabllallon 
a Helbert HoMr Jtttt, SE 

klwa Cly, lA 52240 
(319) 351-7411 EOE 

$2,500 slgl 01 boiUI 
December 1 d to 20 

HELP WANTED 

AStH 
1\ rc you nn inlutle 

Do you stitll~owc whcctin~, 
brcatl,, or other astlm 

Arc you bet ween tl,.. a~ 

If so, you may 1,., cli~il>lc 
research stu 

Com pcusati 

For information please 

HELP WANTED 

TheD~ 
Carriere 

Monday throu 
(Keep yo 

No collections 
Carrier contes 
Univer5ity bre 
Delivery deadli 
Earn extra ca 

Plea&e apply In R 
U,mmunlcatJontJ Ce 

(319) :3 

HELP WANTED 

Systems Unlimited is 
in providing servic 

disabilities in the low 
looking for the right 

our residenti 

A DSA works direct! 
with disabilities. In 

become one of the key 
these individuals with 

activities in a duple 
three to five individu 
asked to assist them 

get things done on th 
enjoy the commu 

We look for people w~ 
like to have fun, and j 
judgement in solvin 
sounds like you, and 
more, visit our web s 

SY5 
U .. ~ .. ~ 
~w 
UHOWUINI rtG 

Systems Unl~ 
1556 First 

Iowa City, l 

EOl 

HELP WANTED 

ACJ 
Healthy m a 

with facial a 
pate in a 7-:n 

using two 

u~ 

Depart 
c 

(3= 



-ED ---H~EL~P"":"':'W~A~NT~ED~- fOUCATION MEDICAL MEDICAL -iTAFF 
!lions In to
assist with 

recreatoonal 
lour Poten
ofit human 
nson Coun
,t and adult 
Jndovldvals 

on Please 
re lnforma
Potenual oa 

MANAGEMENT 
National company seeks 

management candidat:!s 

for future expansial\ 

Candidates must be sales 
driven, have high level of 

motivation and good com-

munication skills. We ofler 

excellent advancement 

opportunities, a competi

ti'le starting salarpnd 

benefitS package 
including medical, dengl 

and 40 I K. Management 

experience and/or college 

degree preferred. 

Write: 

do The Daily Iowan 
Box 325 

Room Ill 
Communications 

Center 

Iowa City, lA 52242 

EDUCATION 

FULL·TIME preschool 1aacta 
needed In 4 year old room str1 
lng January 3rd Must hJ\11! ~ 
catoon or related degree fu~CI.Ill J 
all51stant teacher needed • 2 
year old room Please 1f11111 • J 
Love-a-Lot 213 5th St , Cbilllt 
or call Juhe at (3t9135HI106 

( 
-H-:-0-RN-:-:B-:-7A-=-SP::--sae-;:-kln-ig -BS$1S1aot~ 
dorector/ Child care staH M.f 
7-8 30a m .. M-T-W·F 3-5~~ 
Thursday 2-5.301) m Cal 
(319)341-6466 

)aknoll 

I!AI) teacher Ful~tlme Early 
~ or elementary educa-
1111 degree required Competitive 
ti¥Y and benefotll, Please send 
.,.,.., letter, resume and creden-
1!1110 Jan Craw1ord-Oekl0tz 
C4rll Day Care Center Inc. 
116 13th Avenue 
Corllvolle, lA 52241 

MEDICAL 

I&IIA'Il~ 
RM.PN 

111fT UERVISOR 
Sunday-Thursday. Be 

part of an Innovative 

and challenging team 

with paid training 

and CEU's. 

call or send resume to 

Lisa Boeche at: 

kMa Ct1 Rehabllltallon 
e Hettlert HocMr Hwy, SE 

krMI Cly, lA 52240 
(319) 351·7460 EOE 

$2,500 sign 01 bonus 
December 1 d to 20 

HELP WANTED 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
NEED SOME CASH? 
Want a job with flexible 

hours, paid holidays, 

vacation and training? 

Iowa City 

Rehabilitation has It 

all. Now hiring. A 

variety of opportunities 

and shifts available. 

Call o r send resume to 

Usa Boesche at: 

Iowa City Rehabilitation 
4635 Hllbelt HoiMr Hwy. SE 

bva Cltt. lA 52240 
(319) 351-7460. EOE 

CLA'iSJFIEDS 

e To place : 
~ an ad call f 
~ ~moo =-

~ 

s d I ::II SSV'l::J 

ASTH~iA? 
Arc you on inlmlcd steroids? 

Do von stillllilvc wl•cczing, cou~l., . l,orl ncss of 
- hrcath , nr otbcr nstbmn symptoms? 

Arc you hctwccn tloc a ~otcs of 15 ami 65? 

I( so, yvu may 1,., cliRiblc tu participa te in a 
rcscard1 stmly. 

C(>lllpCtll alio-n . 

for information pl.:aoc call : 356-3240 

STAFF physical therapist needed 
In the Iowa Crty/ Cedar Rapocls 
area New grads welcomed 
(3t9)861-3322 

RESTAURANT 
BARTENDER/ SERVER needled. 
lunch and d1nner shohs ApPly on 
person between 2-4p m Unlversr
tv Athletoc Club 1360 Metrose 
Ave. 

COOK needed. lunCh and donner 
shifts. Apply on person between 
2-4p m Unlvers~y Athleflc Club 
t360 Melrose Ave 

AT'S is hiring wa1tresses Must be 
here durong Chnstmas break 
MuS1 be able to work weekends 
Please apply at 826 South Cion· 
ton, 11-4prn, M-F 

NOW 
HIRING 

Part time host or 
hostess. PM 3 week
ends. Call 351 - 1904 

for interview. 

NOW 
HIRING 

A.M. & P.M . line cooks. 
Full and part time 

available. Uniforms 
provided. Call 

351-1904 for interview. 

***9;*** 
Retirement Res1dence 

~ervices Administrator r HELP WANTED 
Sluggers 

in Coralville has 
openi~g for full time 
Kitchen Supervisor. • 

mthusiastic health care professional who • 

let the overall operatton ot health and wei· 
r our residents? Thts position will oversee 
dlmtermediate care nursing tacthty, pr!Mie 
lrection for assisted living, and expand me 
1ss services for our residents. Qualified can· 
good wntten and oral communicatiOn skins, 
1age people as the valuable assets they are. 
tnt about the tuture 1n our ever-changtng 
l have valid Iowa Nursing Home 
tcense. BSN from an accredited school ol 
!lent degree in a related medicallteld; and at 
experience in long term care and manage· 
ve salary and benefits Send resume and 

aknoll Rettrement Restdence, 
Hetden Rtngham, Executive Director 
taknoll Drive. Iowa City, lA 52246 

Phone. (319} 466-3001 
Fax: (319) 466-3023 

!-mail: phringhamCaol com 
is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

webstte at llttp:/twww.oaholl.com 

The Iowa City 
nunlty School District 
ts the following pos itions open. 

)Unting C lerical Position 

Service - 3 hrs. day 

dgs. 
:e A sst. - 3 hrs. day 

•ssoc.- 7.5 hrs. day - No rthwest 

B.D. - 7 hrs . day - No rthwest 

1- 1 -5 hrs . day - Horn 

B 0 - 4 hrs . day - Hom 

-3 hrs. day - H111s 

SCI - 6 hrs. day - W eber 

soc. - 3 h rs. day - Hoover 

;soc. Self Contained Classroom 

1rs. day - C ity 

th Assoc - 6 hrs day - S himek 

lh Ltberty Family Resource 

>gram Asst . - 10 flexible hrs. week 

ght C u stodian - 8 hrs. day 

~arious Bldgs. 

~lght CustOdian - 5 h rs. day 
· Wood 

A sst Varsity Boys' Soccer 

- w est 
Apply to: 

OffiCe of Human Ruources 
509 S Dubuqua St., Iowa C1ty, lA 522<44 

w-.low•-clty.k12.1a.ua 
(318) 339-6800 

EOE ... ~ 

AD BLANK 
ad is 1 0 words. 

4 _____ _ 
8 ______ .........._ ____ _ 

12 ____ =-

16 -------
20 __ --:---

_24 ____ _ 

- -~--...__ ___ _ 
__ Zip _____ _ 

wne period. 
$1.88 per w ord ($18.80 min.) 

!!!S $2.41 per w o rd ($24.10 min.) 

$l.7q per wo rd ($27.90 min.) 

LJS WORKING DAY. 
-1rc ad over the phone, 
~nter, Iowa City, 52241. 
l()ffice Hours 
lay-Thursday 

The Daily Iowan 
Ca rriera' Routes 

The Circulation Departm~nt of The Daily Iowan 
has openinee for carrl~re' rout.:eln the Iowa 

City a net Coralville ar~as. 

Route 6enefite: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekends FREEl) 

No collections 
Carrier contests-- WIN CASH! 
University breaks 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Earn extra caehll 

• 5. Clinton, 5. Dulluque, 5 . Linn, 
5 . Capitol 
• ESenton Dr. W. 6enton 

• Michael 

• Melro5e Ave, Melrose Ct, 
Melrose PI, Granct Ave Ct 
• N. Du!IUI:jUil, N. linn, 

Ronald& 

Plea6e apply In Room 111 of the 
Communlcatlone Center Circulation Office 

(:319) :335-5783 

HELP WANTED 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
ASSISTANTS 

System s Unlimited i s a recognized l eader 

in p roviding services to p eople with 

disabilities in t h e Iowa C ity area. We are 

lookin g for the rig h t people to work in 

our r esidential program. 

A D S A w o rks directly with individuals 

with dis abilities. In this job, you will 

becom e one o f t h e k ey p eople for assi sting 

these individual s with normal daily living 

act ivit i es in a duple x or house where 

three to five individuals live . You will b e 

asked to assi s t them in learning how to 

get things done on their own, and how to 

en j oy the community they live in. 

W e look for people who like people, who 

like to have fun, a nd who exercise good 

j udgem e n t in solving problems. If this 

sounds like y ou, and you want to learn 

more, v i sit our w eb site at www.sui .org. 

U~te<i 
~LEI~ 
IUHOWIIINI UOPLf POl ll rt 

S ystems U nlimited, Inc. 

1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

Experience and reference$ 
ne~:essary. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 5728, Coralville, 
lA 5224l. Strong salary 

and good benefits. 
************** 

lf.i!!!~ 
HIRING 
COOKS 

Apply in person 

at both locations, 

2-4 p.m. 
$7-$9/hour. 

338-7770 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
1 0"-'o oN when you mention lhos 

ed Free St 0 Certotocate w11h ev-
ery purchase over $20 

520 East Washong1on Sl 
(next to New P1oneer Co-op) 

(319)337-2996 
Mon-Sat t 0-9pm 

Sunday noon-Spm 

TUTORING 
TEACHER, Russian LanguaiJ& 
Leam or omprove your Russoan 
language skills. Rvsslan language 
teacher wolh 10 years expeuence 
at UniVersity in Russia. Call eve
nings. Anna (319)34t·3617. 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. Lessons, tandem 
dives, sky surfing Paradose Sky
divas. Inc 
3t 9-472-4975. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
CASH for guitars, amps, and on· 
s1ruments Gilbert St. Pawn 
Company. 354-7910 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Fond out lrom the Orion Blue Book 
lor musocal onstruments and 

equ1pmen1 We buy. sell. trade 
consign 

WeatMuslc 
~51-2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAO wants to buy 
your used compact discs and re
cords even when others won't 
(319)354-4709. 

RECORD COLLECTOR peys 
cash lor quality used CO's 7 days 
a week. All categories and large 
quantoties welcome. Call 337 • 
5029 or visit us downtown at 125 
E.Washongton Street 

FIREWOOD 
SEASONED hardwood. $70 P/u 
load. Delivered and stacked 
(3t9)430-2021 or (3t9)645-2675 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
TropicS! tosh, pets and pet sup
ploes, pet grooming tSOC 1st 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . 

ACNE STUDY 
Healthy male volunteers ages 18-35 

with facial acne are invited to partici
pate in a 7 -month acne research study 

using two oral acne medications. 

University of Iowa, 
Department of Dermatology. 

Compensation. 
(319) 353-8349. 

PETS 
cRmER care daily wettldv 
Noon walkS Anrmal nanny Oeb 
(3t9)338·2114 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINt-STORAGE 
New boild1ng Foor slzea Sx10. 
10.20, 101124 t0Jc30 
809 Hwy t West 
35<1-2550. 354-t639 

OUAUTYCARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralville st~. 
24 hour secunty 

All sizes availabW 
338-6t55, 331·0200 

STORAGE 
RV, boat, and automobile stor· 
age Fenced on and secure. Call 
(319)358-t079 .. 

U STORE ALL 
Setf storage units trom 5x1 0 
-Securoty fences 
-Concrete buoldongs 
-Steel doors 
Cor1lvllle & low• City 
locations I 
337-3506 or 331-0575 

MOVING 
MOVING!? Woll move you. Call 
seven days a week (319)32t -
2272 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

THROWAWAY prices Fumrture. 
Sola. bed. TV, VCR. Microwave, 
household 1tems (319)354-8258 

COMPUTER 
PACKARD Bell 486-SSMHZ com
puter wolh Hewlett Packard 
DeskJet 540 pronler $2001 060 
(319)867-2231. 

TOSHIBA Pentoum 233MH, 
64RAM, 32ROM, 56 6. t5" monr-
1or. Many software. warranty. ex
cellent condouon. $750 Ale• 
(3t9)358-1399 

USED COMPUTERS 
J& L Computer Company 
628 S Dubuque Street 

(319)354-8277 

U.SED FURNITURE 
QUEEN soze futon Black, barely 
used wolh mateh1ng table set 
$130 (3t 9)867-9066 

WATERBEO $50. couehl pullout 
bed $60; love seat $25, coffee/ 
end tables S2S; two lamps $20 
(3t9}354-2t60 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
QUEEN size orthopediC mattress 
set Brass headboard and lrame 
Never used- stilt in plastoc. Cost 
$1000. sell $300 (319)382-7177 

READ THIS!tll 
~~nc1~:~,puarantiHis. 
E.O.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & t stAve. Coralvolle 
337-()556 

SMALL MOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the solutlon!ll 
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Cora Mile 
337-()556 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS 
We've got a store tull ot clean 
used lurnlture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house
hold items. All at reasonable pn
ces Now accepung new consign
ments 
HOUSE WORKS 
11t Stevens Or. 
338·4357 

APPLIANCES 

MOVING BOXES. 
CHEAPtttttlll 

(319)337-8848. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!· 
FtEDS MAKE CENTSII 

THE BIGGEST 
POSTER SALE. 

Biggest a nd best selec
tion . Choose fro m over 
2000 different image. 

FINE ART, MUSIC, MOD-
ElS, MOVIE POSTERS, 
HUMOR, ANIMALS. 

BLACK LIGHT. SCIENCE 
ACTION, PERSONALITIES, 

LANDSCAPES. KIDS, 
PHOTOGRAPHY. 
MOTiVATIONALS. 

MOST IMAGES ONLY $6, 
S7 AND sa eoch! 

See us at 2ND FLOOR 
BALLROOM - IOWA 

MEMORIAL UNION on 
MONDAY JAN. 24TH 

THROUGH FRIDAY JAN. 
28TH. The hours are 

9am-5pm. 

This sole Is sponsored by 
ARTS ANO CRAFT CENTER. 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338·3888 

3t8112 E Burlington St. 

' FormTypong 
"Word Process1ng 

RESUME 
QUALI T Y 

WORD PROCESSING 
Sonce 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certified Professio
nal Resume Wrller will' 

·strengthen your exostong 
mate1ials 

·Compose and design your 
resume 

·w rrte your cover leHers 
· Develop your lob search strategy 

Active Member Professional 
Assoclatoon of Resume Wnters 

3 5 4 - 7 8 22 

WORDCARE ' 
338-3888 

318112 E.Burllnglon St 

Complete Professoonal Consulta
tiOn 

'10 FREE Copies 
·cove1 letters 

'VISA/ MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
t90t BROADWAY 
Word processing all k1nda, tran· 
scriptlons. notary, copies, FAX 
phone answering 338-8800 

TRANSCRIPTION, J'apers, edrt
lng, any/ all wor processong 
needs Juha 358-1545 leave 
message 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
RESEARCH work and term paper 
assostance bY a protessoonal lt
b<anan Fast and enoent servoce 
Call (740)532-6280 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
PAYDAY toalll Pawn toalll 
Check C85h•ng money grams 
money orders 1.41 Money USA. 
1025 South Rtve1sode OrMI 
(319)358-tt63 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Men's and women s allerauons. 
20' discount Wrlh stUdent I 0 . 
Above Suepper s FtoY.ers 
t28 t/2 Easl Waslungton Street 
Oral 351-1229 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
11 Spnng Break 2000 llacatoons1 

Book Early & Save' Best Pnces 
Guaran1eedlll Cancun. Jamaoca 
Bahamas. & Flondal Sel Tnps 
Eam Cash. & Go Free' Now Hor
ing Campus Reps• t-800-234-
7007 
www endlesssummertours.com 

MAZATLAN $399 AJrl Hotel 
Huge FREE partoeal Guaranteed 
LOWEST Pnces1 W11d 30.000+ 
students w1 
www UsaStudentTravelcom 
.l't on 2000 
Toll-free (877)633-2386 
Emrul gotomexocoOhotma1l com 

MAZATLAN & CANCUN 
SPRING BREAK lrorn $369. In
cludes 1 ~ Free Meals & 23 Hours 
o1 Free Onnks Wa'OJB been taking 
students f01 32 years Want to 
Tra~ef Free. Ask How• Cal free 
800-395-4896 
www.cotlegetoura com 

BICYCLE 
GIVE a boke lor Christmas Trel< 
muttotrack 730 men's bike, 1-year
old, $325 (3 t9)354-8668 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1984 Dodge 600, S595. 
1984 Tempo. $595 
Bill's (319)629·5200 

1992 Saturn. S·Splled. AIC .. excel· 
tent $2900 (319)626·3862 

1993 Ford EI()Oft LX sedan 
62.000 miles. 5-speed. AIC 
cruise. Excellent condition 
$3800 (3t9)867·9066 

CARS FROio! $5001 
Pofoce rmpounds & UllC repo's 
For t1s110gs can 
1-800-319·3323 aX1.7530 

CASH paid tor used junk cars 
trucks Free pock up. Bill's Repair 
(31 9)629-5200 or (3 l 91351-0S37 

NISSAN Sentra 89. $1300 
Chevy Beretta 89. $1700 
GEO Pnzm, '92. $2300 
(319)351-1504 

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars 
trucks or ~ans. Outck estimates 
and removal (3t9)679-2789 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS 
Berg Auto Sales 
t640 Hwy 1 West. 3386688 

1991 Honda Civic OX 5-door, 
red. excellent condotion. 97 000 
miles. $23001 obo. (3t9)341-
0571 

1993 tnfin1ly J30 Leather. sun
roof CO. 85K $10 400 (319)626-
2610 

1995 Mazda 626, 5-speed. 41K 
great car. great condltton $8500 
!319)351.0188 

'88 VW Go~ Very clean Looks 
good. 120K miles $2400/080 
(319)338·4904 

VOLVO wagon 1987 760 'furbo 
No rust Florida car $2750 
(319)354·8515 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors has the lsrgesl selec
toon of pre-owned Volvos in east
ern Iowa We warranty and serv
Ice what we sell 339-7705 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paod lor JUnk cars. 
truckS. Call 338-7828. 

HOUSESITIING 
HOUSESITTER needed Decem
ber 2t -29. $80, near Coty Park 
Walk dog Slay overnoght 
(319)354-8254 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE lmmedoatefy West 
side locatoon Each room has 
sink, fridge and microwave Share 
bath $245 plus elec1r1C Call 
Wenrty at (3t9)354-2233 

AVAILABLE January I tor se· 
mesler or tong ~term Clean. quiet 
non·smokong home. Sox blocks to 
campus Garage. $350 plus utohl· 
oes (3t9)354-6330 

DORM style room Quiet/ clean. 5 
monutes !rom Lawl UtHC. Fumlsh· 
ed Own sonk, mocrowave. fudge. 
A/C $2451 month plus electric 
Available December. (319)341-
81!16/338-2641 leave message 

DOWNTOWN location less than 
one block from Ped Melt Under
ground parkong. $2851 month Call 
(319)358-t970 

FURNISHED. Close to downfown 
922 EWashongton Available De
cember 1 S225- $250 (3t9)351-
8370 

LARGE, close-10. own krtchen 
Heat/ water · paid Share bath 
References requored $330 
(319)337-3617 

MONTH-TO-MONTH, n1ne month 
and one year leases Fumoshed 
or unfurnished Call Mr Green, 
(319)337-8665 or hll out apploce
toon at 1165 South Roverside 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quiet. close, wen 
furnished, $285- 53 tO, own bath, 
5365. utrlll1es Included. 338-4070 

ONE block trom campus oncludes 
fridge and mocrowave Share 
bath $255 all utohties peid Call 
(319)35<1 ·2233 

ONE or two rooms for rent 10 
house. Garage and laundry Call 
(319}354-2278 ask for Kyle or 
leave message. 

OVER lookong nver, fireplaoe, 
hardwood tloors; good bath, kitch
en fac~otles ; prrvata fridge; S320 
utohti8S Included, (319)33?-4785 

OWN large room in naw home 
S300I month oncludes utolrtles and 
garage Noce (3t9)337-6671 

ROOM tor rent tor student man. 
Summer and Fall (319)337-2573 

SHARE ARTISTIC 
ENVIRONMENT 

Poano, close-ln. prefer woman. 
(3t 9)337-9998 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE, non-smoker, lrve-rn 
aide Rent, utih~es. pert of salary 
338-7693. • 

OWN bedroom tn large two bed
room apartment Close to UIHC. 
ParkJng, laundry Avaolable Janu
ary/ February. (3191341-0225- Jill 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
OWN bedroom on lhree bediQOin 
PentaCiaat Apanmem AJC. AvM
able end ol Deoember tor spnng 
-ter. Cal (319)354-8476 

OWN - 111 two bedroom 
Ava..able rvrw or. January 
$247 501' month pluS 112 w.a.. 
Cal (319)351-4ol52 •• to< Knsty 

ROOMMATE WANTED dose to 
campua Available IIJWII8(Iately 
(319)33~ 

SHARE lhree bedroom apart· 
Mefl! BoQ close 10 campus. -v 
noce. U90r' month (319)338· 
7761 

SHARE tlvee bedroom two bath
room apartment Pentaerfit 
apartment$ (3t9)337-6121. 

SHARE two bedroom apartment 
$2601 month. heat & wet8f p!lld 
December lree AVllllable rnmedl
alely (319)338-2045 

SPRING. Pnvate bedobatll on lrve 
bedroom houSe on Jefferson 
(319)34 1·98581 (319)936-0095 

TO SHARE haH of duplex with fe
~e grad atudenl $350( month 
plus haN UUfilleS lleposlt re
quored 6-month ~ase available 
(3t9)34t -8586 

TWO bedroom close to UIHC 
tiM' paid $2751 month (3191341· 
0571 

TWO rooms 1n foor bedroom 
apartment Close to campus 
$2101 month each. Available De
cember 20 (3t9)34 1·9663 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
AVAILABLE 12171: Sublet room 
on four bedooom house, coot 
roommates, good landlord. W/0, 
Off·SUeet parking. no pets Nonh
sode clOse bot quiet $277.50 plus 
vtohbel (319)338-9124 

MALE. non-smoker Furmshed 
room. shere kitChen and bath
room No petl $235 oncludes ut~ 
1loea (3191351-6215 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
AVAILABLE lrnmedi8tely Sublet 
$2601 month Own bedroom rn 
two bedroom. Emerald Street 
(3t91338-6817 

AVAILABLE ornmedoetely Sublet 
one bedroom on four bedroom du· 
plex Oft-street parkrnol shared 
garage NewlY remodefed $250/ 
month plus 1f4 uMotoes. (3t9)337-
4560 

FIVE person house across trom 
Currier OM bedroom available 
on JaniJllry 1 (319)351-6779 

FOR two bedroom apartment 
Ava1lable January t . $250/ month 
Parlung (319)887-9308 

FREE January rent New house 
close to Unrversoty E~cellent lrv· 
ong condrtlons Great roommates. 
$3001 month for rent and btlls 
(319)3391379 

LARGE bedroom/ bathroom on 
3-bedroom ClOse to UIHC. Law 
sports t 0 m~nutes trom campus 
$27()/mo (319)358-1764 

MALE or female One block from 
claNes Own bathroom Available 
t212t/99 Rent 5348 (319)867-
9597 

NEED roommate, downtown. 
cheap rent, lree parkong 
(3t9)358-0312 

NON·SMOKER, three bedroom. 
two bath mobole home In North 
l.Jberty $2751 month plua deposit 
Leasa negotiable (3t9)665-2065 

ONE bedroom In house. ClOse lo 
downtown Available January 
$2681 monlh. (319)354-2472 

ONE bedroom rn house Great 
sunlight 408 Nonh DubUque 
$2487 month pillS uulotlea 
(3t9)341-5891 

ONE bedroom rn three bedroom 
downtown apartment $240 plus 
elec1nc/ gas (3 t 9)936-5967 leaOJB 
message. • 

ONE room In three bedroom 
apartment Own bathroom. On 
westsode Sara (319}35<1·9759 

ONE 10001 on two bedroom $260 
plus utohbes Available Immediate
ly (3t9)688-9635. 

ROOM wrth loft In four bedroom 
house W/0, tree partung Availa
ble ommedoately $3001 month 
(319)466-o837 

ROOMMATE wanted to occupy 
one bedroom ol two bedroom 
apartment One block lrom dOWn
town $3751 month Available De
cember 18 (3t9)338-0278. 

ROOMMATE wanted to ahara 
two bedroom apartment Close to 
campus, tree oN·street parkrng. 
Call Joll (319)351-4107 

SECOND semester, $2551 month, 
on-street parkJng avaolable, clOse 
to downtown (319)888·52t7/ 
(3t9)242-4688 

SECOND semester Big bedroom 
and bathroom In 2BR apenment 
Great location ParkJng $316 501 
month plus 1/2 electric (319)338-
5264 

SHARE two bedroom apartment 
in CoraiviUe S300 Includes A/C. 
garage. patiO, doshwa.her Ava~a
ble January, (319)339-0389 

SHARE two bedroom Coralvolle 
apartment. $255 plus utohtles. 
Laundry, pool. parking, storage. 
Small pet negotiable (319)337-
4975 

SHARE two bedroom east Side 
duplex wolh mediCal studlenl WID, 
garage. $300 plus utrM1es Close 
to shUltle Carne (319)351-!1462 

STARTING December 15th WID, 
garage, dishwasher Cats al
lowed December/ January rent 
lree. Call (319)867-3559. 

SUBLET one room in two bed· 
room apartment Close to cam· 
pus. Cal (319)688-5047 

TWO bedroom, two bath. balco
ny, oH-streel parking Negollabta 
(319)867-3528. 

TWO bedroom. two bathroom. 
Close to campus. $353 plus elec
tnc Available Jenll8ry tat 
(319)341-0370. 

TWO bedroom. $2601 month plus 
t/2 ut~otres . [)lshwasher. on bus 
route, (319)358-042t 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT· 
SUBLET ona bediOOm. A~allable 
January Old Gold apartments 5-
10 walk to Law School or UIHC 
HNI paid $4851 month. Contact 
(319)351-6404. (319)354-251~. 
(319)887-10t 2. 

SUBLETS are now available at 
Westgate Villa apartments Two 
bedrooms for $555 and $575 and 
three bedrooms for $735. Water 
Is peid On buslone, laundry on
srte. 24 hour maintenance Avalta· 
ble January 1st Call (319)337· 
4323. 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
ACROSS from C..,., New car. 
I* and pmt Hog~! c.o~ongo ~ 
month n:ludn d P~-
1110 lvaMbte 331-31170 
(3t9)431·71!3G . 

AD1301. One tJedroo,., acroo1a 
lrorn 8l.oe HIW PMi ~F 8-
5p M (31§)351-21'1'8 

AVAILABLE ~~ 
dole 10 campus $1451 ~ 
ulo;~-lllcluded (3191356-84!12 •. 

CLEAN one bedroom ..,.nn-. 
on South van Bu.en Ava•lable 
mid-Oecembet H.W 1)11od lAt.r\. 
dry/ Patk.ng (319)358-7625 

CLEAN, latge. quilt eflcency 1iJ 
w peod wet ma.nta.ned lAt.r\. 
dry, bus Ina. Corlivlle No ~-
1110 No pets (3t9)337·9376 

CORALVILLE one~. ~ao.-: 
ar hall of house $4t 1)1 monlt) 
(319)887-1334 

DOWNTOWN •"IC!enCy •vallllblt 
January 1 tiM' ~od. ott-street 

~~~~9~;te~ 
OOWNTOWNlttt Large one t.d
room. Available aher Mrnester 
$49S/ month Heat water. !lal. 
and electric pald1 Cel (319)33i 
6814 

DOWNTOWN. Avaolable January 
1st Best ioc;ation on c:ar!lllU$ 
(319)338-4867 

EFFICIENCY two bloci<J lrom 
Van Aleo Furn.shed or unfur
niShed Pnvate bath. AI ut• ,,.. 
paJd No pe!l 5360 (319)338-
3810 

EFFICIENCY. near dOWntOWn. 
IICIOSS from Frttpetnc:k'a Great 
pnca Lallndoy/ lr" partong 
(319)337-2447 

EFFICIENCY- Spaoous, cloM to 
dOWntown AvU&ble IICOnd ae
mester. 5<17g Call (319)358-
7345 

GREAT place One bedroom 
Wood wondows. Porch Backyerd 
Close to campus All ublltles paocf 
(319)354-6026 

LARGE one bedroom Cloee-10 
Shere beth. Heal/ water peod 
Available Janll8ry 15 $410 Ref
erences requored (319)341 -5878 
or (319)337-3617 

NICE modem ctoee-ln east lode 
one bedroom apartment lor rent 
to qu1et non-smolung grad Owner 
on-s•tt1 Wonter rates, $375 pita 
ulolotles. References (319)337-
3821 

NICE one badroorn 5395 Entore
IY refonoshed New aPilfiances 
Carpet (319)679-2436 (:119}679· 
2572 

ONE bedroom apartment near rfv. 
er $245 Av1llable Januart t . 
Small, clean, end quoet Partong 
and laundry available. Cal 
Shayne at (319)337-8443 or 
(3t9)380-3124 -cell 

ONE bedroom apanment sublet 
$4551 month ~~~etudes water. Free 
partong ClaM lo campus Ava•la
ble January 11i1 Depo5rt requorlld 
No pets (3t9)358-7394. 

ONE bedroom tor sublet Ava,ta
Die January tO 5350 plus uM1~aa 
Wooden floors. bMemant uM 
(319)688-!1290 

ONE bedroom In a quill houle. 
quiet netghborhood, oN-street 
perlung. pnvata entrance. patro 
and small garden apace No pets 
No smokong $450o' month Cell 
(319)35 t ·8484 a her 3 30pm 

ONE bedroom sublet avaolable 
lmmedlaleiY $4001 month Heal/ 
water peld Coralvolla 1319)688· 
0408 

6NIO bedroom aublet 700 block 
E. Wash1ngton Heat and water 
paid AvaHable January 
(319)688-0m 

ONE bedroom sublet ClOse to 
campus Large hr~aca . new 
paint , off-street parkong. laundry 
Ava1lable now. $499 (319)358· 
9675 

ONE BEDROOM SUBLET. South 
Van Buren ClOse to Ped Mall 
Free perkrng $420/ month. 
(319)338-1152 

ONE bedroom downtown. hard
wood Noors, two bey wondowl 
Available ommad1ately (319)3311-
6422. • 

ONE bedroom $4301 month, (utol• 
11J11S Included).. Cats okay Call 
(319)867-9541! 

ONE room eHIClency, $240 
monthly for everythong. 418 
Brown St (319}339-9t54 

RALSTON CREEK. Clean Lesa 
then 10 monuta walk to campus 
Avaolable ASAP $4851 month 
plus utolitles Call Dave (319~466-
0688 

SHORT term or year leases avaol
able. Ouoet fumlshed ttliclencres 
eccornrnodatong Unrverslty prof .. 
soonals Ub~tiH equopped krtehen 
provided No smot.ong $550-
$80(),1 detlendona on duratlOil. 
(319)356-6325 -

SUBLEASE. A/C herdwood 
l toors Water paid Partoally tur
n!Shed. January Free $460/ 
month (319)688-0097 

2 targa bedrooms, one belh. 
washer, dryer, close to campus, 
$600, available Oeoernber 
(319)354-8 193 

LARGE 1W0 bGoom. I 1.'2 t.lh 
Ill*"- tot renl NH carp~~ 
llld ktlcller\ (319)35ol-9tll6 

SUBLEASE two bedroom. one 
t:e1hrooltl. $Sot!>' rnonl!\ CloM to 
Well f-191 w 0 hooii·IAl <:.Is 
euy A.-I» now (319i341 · 
5911 

TWO BEDROOM ~ 
tTom $449 Celt (3191337·3103 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

EMERAi.O GCM1 Apart•n••nts hu 
a three bedfoom avaJable IIMIII· 
dlalely Sl!75 ~ wa»r T'*O 
bedroom aublels are _..ble fllr 
January 1st for S5a) Laundry 
on-s•te. oi!-Sireet parloog 24 hour 
malf'ltenance c.• (319)l37-4323 

FOUR bedroom IIPII,_ll, wooG
tn llootl rnatll' WVIdows. two 
bloCf<s trom dO«ntown. ~ Utll.t 
18810Ciudold. (319)337-4765 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
NEW frvt1 bedroom. two bathroom 
dUplet Avaliabte January 1 
2000 No '*' ean (3111)35-t· 
2233 • 

TWO bedroom. lamttv 100111. ga 
rage bus mutt AYUabte Janu~ 
ary 't $595 (319)338-6688 or 
(319)35t-7518 

lf .>rLI "fl 

W-~t-..SiJ. 
C ando-i f 

BriJnd nell 2 b:drnom 1 

b.ithroum condu-. ·c1er 
fotlort <•llrml ~''"''P'! 
llt\3h." ltv el") aL'(r"'"• 

Ulkltfin!Un.l parl'"f.. Hu~ 
~aln1111<'. ">flit" uh ,.;tJ~
iq p•ntric' and l11tlft ~n11n 

S'1'15/m.onth P'"'1hle 
,hon ttm~l'fnwf • C~ll 

olt \Jn D)ltl!l )21-~M~ 
l .tplt Krucrcr R(aitt"' 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

REAL ESTATE 

CO\IE OJ "CO\ER 
QL'ITF FRIF:"DL\' 

C0\1\IL'Nffi' Ll\ L' 
AT\\ f.STER.'i HIU 

\JOBlLE 110\IE 
F.Sf\.TI' 

• Lnc~t((j .. , 17tll :!tlll ""'" 
H" )'. 6 W. c~~~~ tlk •• 

• LJrrelru&~ I 

enJUnd-.. 
• Stann -.he iter <I. "amifl!l. 

lml. 
• Cit) bth lei'\ ~o:e. 
• Clu-e ton.."'" Corulki.!ge 

Mall, fn.pital' · 11~e 
li 01\ L'T'II) or I0\1 a. 

• 1\Jo.~ & Rer.Teai1onal = 
• Comrnun1r~ hutlding & 

laundr) li1L'1lll~t-o. 
• Full ~ume on 'ite otf n A: 

maintrnanc!! \lalf 
• dj!hh.llhoc:id " ···h ' 

Jlml!r.un ' 
• Counii) atllii"Phct•• "llh' 

Cit) COIWe"Oiefk.l." 
• Doubl~ & ,jnglc 1.~, 
a'aliablc. 

~ 

' 
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AUTO DOMESTIC 

1994 FORD 
EXPLORER 

XLT 4X4 
56,000 miles, new tires, 

brakes, shocks. Musl see. 
$ 13.700. 621-5441. ' 

1998 MAZDA 
PROTEGE LX 
Excellent condtlion. CD 

p layer, champagne. 15K 
m 1les $12,000/0BO 

Tracy (w) 335·9374 
(h) 341-8440 

IA~oh; w;thA~W-, 
I SELL YOUR CAR .;1

1 I -
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $40 (ph~~o,~nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I 1977 Dodge VM I 

power steertng. power brakes, 
automa1rc transmtssiOO. I I rebuin motor. Dependable. 

I sooo ean xxx-xxxx I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 ' For more information contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

IL 335-335-5784 or 335-5785 ·. ! ,.. --.,---J,---r- .... 
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SPORTS 

Branch hopes for a quick start 
• Tony Branch's road to the 
Olympics starts in the Iowa 
indoor track season. 

By Troy 51104111 
The Daily Iowan 

Usually prospectors head west 
in search of gold . But for Tony 
Branch and several other track 
athletes, the journey goes through 
Iowa. 

Branch and the Iowa track 
team officially begin the indoor 
track season Jan. 15 in the Iowa 
Open track meet at the Recre
ation Building. This meet will be 
one of three track meets hosted on 
the Iowa campus this season, 
including the Big Ten outdoor 
championships in May. 

Since the Olympic games are to 
be held this year in Australia, sev
eral·Division I track athletes, 
including Branch , have their 

sights set on competing for the 
red, white and blue. 

"Right now I am training as an 
Olympian," Branch said. "I am a 
competitor and I expect myself to 
do well." 

Before Branch tries to compete 
for his spot on the USA team he 
will make his laps around the 
Iowa track. 

Branch is one of Iowa's leading 
returnees off a team that placed 
second in the Big Ten a year ago. 

In Iowa's first taste of competi
tion on Dec. 8 in the intrasquad 
meet, Branch ran a 6.74 in the 60-
meter dash on his way to winning 
the race. That time would have 
been good enough to provisionally 
qualify Branch for the NCAA 
Indoor Championships. 

Branch is not shy· about 
expressing his expectations for 
himself and the Hawkeyes this 
year. 

"I expect to be a Big Ten cham-

pion this year," Branch said. 
"That has been my goal since I 
have been here. We have got to 
come together as a team and 
everybody has to step up for us to 
be successful. We have rehed on 
the big guns in the past and we 
don't have that this year but we 
still have a talented team." 

Iowa lost two of its best runners 
off last year's team with the grad
uation of six-time All-American 
Bashir Yamini and Big Ten cham
pwn Tim Dwight. 

With the loss of those two run
ners, coach Larry Wieczorek will 
look to the veteran runners like 
Branch to step it up this year. 

"You don't get athletes like 
those two that come around too 
often," Wieczorek said. ""'e are 
going to have to be a good all 
around track team to make up for 
their loss." 

Dl reporter Troy Shoen can be reached at 
shoenCblue weeg.uiowa edu 

Freshmen to lead Hawkeye women 
• The young Hawkeye squad 
opens its season with the 
Iowa Open on Jan. 15. 

By Troy Shoen 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's track team is 
anxious to showcase a recruiting 
class that is not only solid; but it 
can move pretty fast too. 

That showcase will begin Jan. 
15 when the Hawkeyes host the 
Iowa Open track meet at the 
Recreation Building. Taking part 
in the meet will be most of Iowa's 
22 new faces that will compete 
officially for the first time in il 
Hawkeye track uniform. 

"Being so young I want to estab
lish ourselves as an up and com
ing team," said distance coach 
Sara Swails. "I hope we can move 
up in the team standings through
out the year." 

With 20 freshmen on the Iowa 
roster it may be easy to write trus 
year off as a rebuilding year, but 
don't tell thai to Jennifer Gard
ner. 

The freshman middle distance 
runner has high expectations for 
herself and the Hawkeyes this 
year. 

"I hope to go to NCAA this year 
and place at the Big Ten meet," 

Gardner said. "The team is really 
enthusiastic and practices are 
very competitive." 

Gardner was a three-time Mis
souri rugh school state champion in 
the 200-meter dash. She also won 
state titles in the 400-meter dash 
her freshman and junior seasons. 

At the intrasquad meet on Dec. 
8, Gardner impressed the coaches 
with her first-place finishing wtth 
a time of 1:40. 

For most of Iowa's new runners, 
the lowa Open will be their first 
time running against. collegiate 
competition. That is why Iowa 
coach James Grant wants the 
Hawkeyes \0 take a conservative 
approach to the meet. 

"We are holding them back a lit
tle bit because we don't want any
one to get burt for the indoor sea
son," Grant said. "So far practice 
has been going very well and 
everyone has been working very 
hard. With such a large number of 
freshmen it creates an atmos
phere of competitive,pess in prac
tice." 

The success of the women's 
cross country team has also car
ried over into the track season, 
Grant said. 

Iowa finished seventh in the 
Midwest Regional cross country 
meet with five of its top seven· 
runners being freshmen. Those 
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same runners will be competing in 
Iowa's distance events this spring. 

"The success of the cross country 
team is definitely something epi
demic," Grant said. "Their success 
just canies right over to the track." 

01 reporter Tror Shoen can be reached at 
shoen'ltblue.weeg.Uiowa.edu 
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